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CHAPTER T.

THE SPEEDERS.

A fresh and dewy morning was passing, when
two young men, bearing fishing rods, landing nets,
and a~ basket, came out of a strip of woods and
crossed an open field in the direction of a highway.

Both wore rubber boots and sweclters. Their appear
ance plainly indicated that they had been fishing.

One of these fellows was Dick Merriwell, of Yale.
/

His companion was Wallace Price, likewise' a Yale

man, at whose country home, along with two col

lege chums, Dick was passing a few days.
Looking more, or less disappointed and weary,

Price settled himself down on a· strip of old stone
wall by the roadside..

. I

"Rotten luck, Merriwell!" he grumbled. "I'm

sorry."

Dick laughed as he seated himself beside his friend.
"It's all in a lifetime," he said cheerfully. "I've

enjoyed the morning."
"The dickens you have!"
"Oh, really I have, Price. It has been great sport

tramping across country, pushing through the thickets
and whipping that stream."

"Huh!" grunted Wallace. "Seems to me you can

find sport in almost anything."

"I can."

"Now, I'm different. Last time I fished Birch
Brook I caught forty~two spotted fellows-more than
half of 'em beauties, too. If I've caught anything

this morning, it's a cold."
"Well, Twas lucky," laughed Dick, as he opened "

the basket and held up a single small brook trout,
"What?" cried Price contemptuously. "Lucky! Do

you call it lucky to l'¥1d a minnow like that?'"
"At least, I'm not skunked."
"Lot of, satisfaction tlJ-ere is in that. Somebody

must have been trimming that brook. They've fished
it Ol.lt. Now, I reckohed we would have great sport
this morning."

"Oh,' well, perhaps Bigelow and Tucker will do

better on the other brook."

Price shook his head, grinning' a bit.

"Don't you think it 1" he chuckled. "I took care to
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send them off to Dead Brook, while we had the choice
stream. ,When I called Sam, the coloredboy, and told
him to act as guide for Tucker and Bigelow, he came
near giving me away. I sa.w he was going to say
there weren't any trout in Dead Brook, and I had to
make some wildsigns to keep him from blabbing.
Thought sure they would see me shaking my fist and
scowling at the coon."

"Oh," said Dick, Hthen you think they won't catch
anything P"

"All the trout they catch you can put in your eye
witho1.11 discomfort. Perhaps they'll land a bullhead
orarieel, or something of that sort. Iwasthinking
we would have lots of sport with them when weaH
got back to the house, and they took a look at the
pretty mess we would be prepared to exhibit."

"\VeIl," smiled lvlerriwell, "to some extent the joke
is on us."

('That's \vllat' makes me sore. 'Now if Meadow
Brook wasn't so far--"

"Meadow Brook?"

."Yes; that'sanother.good stream; r promised you
trout fishing, old man, and I would like to make good ;
but it's as much as six miles to Meadow Brook, and
I swear I d01:].'t feel like lugging these old rubber
boots, that distance."

"Six miles? That's not so far if we really could
make .acatch,"

"Oh, thunder! It's an a,vful distance. Besides it's
getting late. We stuck, to Birch Brook until there
wasn't a shadow. of hope, left. I'm, hungry, too,
Aren't you hungry ?"

"Oh, I could feed with a relish," admitted Dick;
"but the prospect ofcatehing trout would enable me I

to endure my hunger until midday."

"Notior me. Just think of the breakfast we'll,
have when we get back-fruit, cereal,delightful
bacon, fresh eggs, and·such coffee as only old Maggie
can brew. Oh, yum, yum! rrrtperishing! . I'm fam
ishingl I'm-'-. Say, there's a fellow coming some! .
He's certainly letting out a bit."

Far down the road. a cloud of dust was rising, and
presently an automobile ftashed into view.

"Yes," nodded Dick, 'Ihe's surely touching a few

of the elevations."
"Look at him come 1" cried Price. 'IBy Jove! he

must be in a hurry,"
"He's breaking the speed laws, sure enough. If

he isn't ripping it off at nearly a mile a minute I

miss my guess."
Even while they,were speaking in this manner the

speeding automobile had almost .. reached them. . The
driver cut, out the mllffler, and the machine came on
with a b~rking roar that was alone sufficient '\varning

to dear the road. However, as there was a turn
ahead; the driver. of the car resorted to his Claxtoll
horn, which s.ent forth a hoarse, raucous, nerve-jar
ring shriek.

Like the wind the motor car shot past. Besides the
driver it contained only one perS911, a man wearing

goggles and a heavy automobile coat.
"Whew!" breathed Price, as the dust drifted over

the two young inen upon the old stone wall. "The
slang of the· day, 'going some,' certainly applies in
this case. They're out of sight no,v."

It was true that the car and its occupants had dis
appeared round the bend of the road, which they

, ' ' . .

took without seeming to cut down their speed,a
decideclly perilous piece of business.

"If it's merely for pleasure that they are hitting it
up that '\vay,'; said Dick, "it's little short of criminal.'"

"Oh, I don't know," grinned Price. "The governor
has three cars, and I've driven one of them at sixty
two miles per myself. When you've got a machine
that can do it, you sometimes like to let her out."

"Oh, that's true enough," admitted Dick; "but tak
ing that tum in theroad at such speed was wrong, for
they couldn't see round that bend, andthey might

have climbed right over a. teain or aped~stria9'"

"They gave fairwarqing. The old car was harking
plenty loud, and the Claxton was enough to tellany~

body that they were coming."

"But, my dear felloW, people who do not own
automobiles have .some rights,youknow."

"That's the usual cry. 'The time is coniingwhen
you will hear less of that talk. The automobile is
here to stay, and people may as well get ·used. to it."·
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"It's evident that you and I don't quit~ agree, old
fellow. I believe the speed regulations will become
stricter and more oppressive unless these reckless
drivers quit their folly." ......

"Now hold on. You've driven a car, haven't you?"
"You ought to know I have."
"Oh, yes. By Jove! you drove in a race, once. I

had forgotten about that.. Well, then--"
"When a course is. set off for racing there are no

speed restrictions upon it. That changes matters. ma
terially. There may be at times some excuse for a
driver to use his extreme speed upon the regular high
way, but there is no excuse for his carelessness in
regard to the lives of others who may be using that
same road. Now, if that fellow who just passed had
held up properly to take the tum yonder, I would have
felt that he was a decent sort of chap after all; and
had he been arrested· for speeding he would -have had
my sympathy."

"See, here comes another one!"
It was true that another automobile was approach

ing, but it was not speeding like the· first. They
i

watched it with interest as it drew nearer.
"Something wrong· with that machine," said Dick. .

"It's missing, fire."
Price laughed..

"Oh, yes; they're driving slow because they're
obliged to. Pretty nifty-looking car,eh? She's good
and racy in appearance."

In truth it was a fine-looking touring ca;r, but it
was laboring heavily with .irregular explosions and
a jumpy, jerky movement. In the tonneau of the
car there 'Were hvo persons, one of whom seemed
highly exasperated. He was a big man with' a hoarse
voice, and he snarled and splutt~redandroared at the
driver.

Directly opposite the two youths upon the wall, the
car, having given a few panting, spluttering chugs,
came to a full stop.

CHAPTER II.
•DIe K B UY SAC A R •

"Thunder and Mars, Spencer!" roared the big man.
"What's the matter with the confounded old load of
junk now?"

3

"1 don't know," answered the chauffeur.

to "Don't know? Well, why don't you know? What
do I pay you for? I've got to get to New York. I've·
got to catch that eight-forty-five express at Hampton.
This is the fifth timeinside of a week that this miser.:.
able old car has balked on me. I'll be-"

"Don't swear, Mr. Bolt-.please 40n't" swear!"
pleaded a thin, washed-out looking young man who
sat beside the irate person.

"Haw! Shocks you, does it, Slick? Disturbs your
tender sensibilities, eh? Well, if a contrary, balking,
no-good, rotten automobile like this wouldrt't make a
man swear, then he must be too good for this world.
Hey, Spencer, why don't you do something?"

"I'm gong to see what I can do, Mr. Bolt," said the
driver ~ as he deliberately got. out."

"Well, you want to do it in a hurry!" fumed Bolt.
"If I don't reach. the office of Herod & Co. before
ten o'clock I'll be skin~edby that shark, Hill. He's
laughing at me now-I know he is. Why shouldn't
he laugh? He went ripping past at. something like .a
mile a minute,· while we were hobbling along after the
fashion of a. ringboned, spavined old truck horse."

The driver ha.d opened the hood of the car and was
looking beneath it.

"Can you see anything?" snarled the big man. "You
ought to know -what ails her instinctively~ I don't
believe you're any good. You've had all this trouble
and--"

"Mr.· Bolt," said the chauffeur, with apparent re
sentment, "1 was with Raymond Berling for three
years before I came to you. If he hadn't been killed
in that smash-up I would be with him now."

'IOh, yes, I know, I know; your references were all
right, Spencer. But I'm ~xasperated. I'm in a devil of
a mess. I've just got to get to New York ontime. I
don't suppose it's your fault; it's the fault of this inM

femal machine. It's a hoodoo car-that's what it is.
Cost me fourthousand a month ago, and I'm ready to
.give it away J;low. I've had rotten luck ever since I

owned the thing. If I own itariother day I'll bet I'll

get hit good and plenty. Can't you find anything at

all, Spencer?"
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"Yes, sir," said the driver.

"Here, you, Spencer, no use to keep monkeying and
peeking around the engine. You're not doing a thing.
I want you to hoof it to that house as :rast as you
can go and get me a horse and carriage. Don't lose a
minute. Pay any old price, but get me what I want.
Understand ?"

"Well, git! Hit the high places, I tell you !"

Spencer started off at a trot, and immediately the
big man roared. after' him:

"F3.$ter than tha.t,you snaill"

The chauffeur increased his speed.

Logan Bolt flung open the door of the tonnea.u and'
got out, followed deliberately byhis cothpanion. The

big man stood .. off with his hands on his hips and
glared at the offending automobile.

"She's a frost !" he fumed. "I suppose if I leave;

"The magneto seems to be all ;tight, but we don't her here by the roadside I might get into some sort of
get any juice, sir:' trouble."

"luke?" "You can't think of-er-er-'abandoning your

"Something has broken the current:' explained the beautiful new-er--car, Mr. Bolt!" saidthe other man.
driver, seeking to make -the .matter dear. "Can't l?Who told you I couldn't' think of it?

"How long will it take to fix the thtmdering thing?" - How doyou know I couldn'tthink orit? I can think
"No telling. It may not take more than ten of some things that never would enter your head in

minutes; it may take hours." ' the world, Slick."

"Holy poker! I can't be hung, up here like this! "But-.but such· a thing woul~ be ridiculous, don't
How far is it to Hampton?" you know.".

"Not more than six or seven miles, I think." "No, I don't know. You don't know. You think

,Wallace Price ventured to speak up. you know a lot, but you don't."
"It's just about five miles sit," he said. ' "You paid a big price-er-'for the cat, and---"

For the first time Logan Bolt seemed to see the two Somebow that seemed to add fuel to Logan Bolt's
young men by the roadside. wrath.

"Much obliged," he rasped, looking at his ''latch. "Yes, Satan take the old tub! I coughed upa lot
"Five miles. I can't foot it in time-to catch the ex- of good money for it, and it isn't worth any more that1
press. , Oh, to blazes with this miserable car! I be- it would bring for old iron. I'll sell it; I'll give it
lieve I'Uleave it right here by the roadside. I believe away. I'll get rid of it this day."
I'll abandon the old tub. B~t how am I going'to get Dick Merriwell had approached.
that train? Say, young man,. is there a farmhouse "How much will you take for the car, sir?" he
near ?" asked. '

"One about a quarter of a mile away, sir." "Eh? Hey? What's that?"

"Suppose I might get a rig there?" Bolt swung around and looked the inquirer over
•"I believe you could get SQme sort of a tumout, Mr. from head to feet.

Bolt." "How much will you take for the car?"
"What will you give?"
"Oh," Ihughed Dick, "according to your statement

it isn't worth a great deal. Still, I'd take a chance
and give one hundred dollars for it."

"It's yours."

"\tVhat? \tVha-a-at?" squawked" Bixby Slick, grab
bing at the big man's arm. "Why, Mr. Bolt, you're
cra~y I You\re lost your head, sir! You-er, er--"

"Don'ter-er me, Slick. Think I'm going to fool
with this specimen of disaster-somebody has knocked

. together in the shape oiamotor car?"

Dick Merriwell had scarcely fancied the man would
accept his offer so promptly. For a single moment he

hadsome.qu~ms: Nevertheless, the,a:k he had over
~eard satisfied hIm that beyond questIOn the car be

longed to Lo~an Bolt, who had a perfect right to sell
it at any price he might choose to accept.

Dick fished down into his pocket andbrollght
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CHAPTER III.

DEFENDING :a:ts PB.OPERTY.

"There you are,. young"man," said Bolt, handing
over the notebook and fountain' pen, while Bixby
Slick looked OIl in a1l' too evident anguish. "I'm
really glad to get the old turtle off my hands. Come,

, Slick, we'n hoof along and meet Spencer on the road."

up some money. In short order he had detached two
fifty-dollar bills from the roll and was offering them
to the owner of the car. Bixby Slick actually at
tempte~ to push Merriwell's hand aside. This led
Bolt to collar the man~nd drag him back.

"You keep your nose out of my business for the
present, Slick!" he rasped.

"I-I'm sure you-er-you'll thank me when
you've come to your senses, Mr. Bolt."

"Sure-you're sure of nothing! You ahvays think
.you're cocksure."

"Really, sir, I-I think the young man will per
mit you to change your mind. I think-'-"

"You stop thinking and come along. You1ve been
with me four year$ noW. How many times have you
known me to change 111y mind ?';

Wallace Price was at Metriwe1l's elboW.
"By' Jovef1 he laughed; "you've bought the car

cheap enough. Never heard ot s11ch a thing in my
life/'

"So-long, boys," said Bolt, turning to wave his hand.
Then he whirled squarely around and gazed down the
road.The opposition of Slick simply seemed to increase

the man's determination. Reaching out his gauntlet- "Say, here's somebody coming!" he exclaimed.
gloved hand, he took the two fifty-dollar bills and "Perhaps here's my chaIlce to make sure of catching
thrust them carelessly into his pocket. that train. 1'111 going to hold this man up.'~ _.'

"She's yours, my boy," he said, with a gesture-' Another ,automobile was approaching, possibly
"she's yours, and I hope she makes you happy. They making something more than twenty miles an hour.
told me she could tear off seventy miles an hour. As it drew near Logan Bolt planted himself squarely
They actually took me out and showed me better than in the middle of the road and he1dup his hand.

sixty with her. They call herthe Wizard. But what There, were two persons in the machirte. The man
good is a wizard car that Gan't wiz? I don't think in the tonneau rose to his feet and shouted :

I'm sticking you, however, for doubtless you can sell "Give us the road there! I'm sorry, but we can't

her to some sucker for several times the price you've stop!"
paid." "Oh, yes" you can,,1 roared'Bolt. "You'll stop or

"If you please," said Merriwell, "would' you mind' run me down."
giving me a receipt? Here is" my notebook and a· The'driver was compelled to bri~g his machine to a
fountain pen." halt, which he did with, the hood almost touching the

, "Oh, sure, sure," said Bolt, almost affably, taking big manJwho had refused to budge. .

the book and pen ; "we'll have this fixed up all proper." "You're crazy, sir I" angrily exclaimed the man ill

,He stepped to the side of the car,placed his foot 'the tonneau. "I know it's courtesy to offer. assist·

on tMrunning board, ancl, using his knee as 'a. table, ance to anyone who has broken down but I've got a
. " h"

rapidly wrote' and signed a receipt acknowledging the tram to cate .
sale of the car for the price paid, one htllldred dollars. "So have I," said Bolt. "You're- just the ma.nI'm

" looking for. I've got to catch thateight..forty;'five out
of Hampton." ,

"Same train I'm going to take."
4'Then I'm withyou.Cott1e on, Stick, get right in

on the fran! seat.rn ride with thegentletnan."

The ttlan in the car gasped, artd then he laughed.

nVvell, you've' certainly',got, plenty of nerve!" he
said. "All right, I'll take you along. What are 'you
going to do with your cat? Leaving somebody in
charge of it?"
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"He doesn't own the machine."

"Mr. Bolt has gone," said Dick.

"Gone?"

"Yes."

"Gone where?"

"To New York."
"Why-why, how---"
"Another automobile came along and took him

'away."
"He seemed crazy to catch that train," said

Spencer. "I've got a turnout for him here; agreed to

pay the man ten dollars to take him to Hampton."
, "That's right," said the farmer, "and I want my

money."
"But the man you were to' drive to Hampton has

gone."
"I don't care; I want my money. A bargain's a

bargain."

"It doesn't appear to me," said Dick, looking at the

old nag, "as if that turnout could have conveyed

Mr. Bolt to Hampton in time to catch the express."
"Best I could do," said~ Spencer, coming forward.

"1 haven't got any money."

"It's fraud!" piped the man in the wagon. "If
you don't pay me something I'll make a peck of

trouble for yel"

"Oh, you go chase yourself I" the driver flurtg back

at him.

"I'll get an officer and have ye arrested I"
"Go ahead. n will take you some time to get an

officer, and I won't be here when you come back look
i;tg for me."

-Ignoring the exasperated farmer, Spencer turned

his attention to the automobile. But when he at
tempted _to touch it Dick quietly said:

"I wouldn't bother with that machine if 1 were in 
your place."

"What's that? Why, confound your impertinence!
I'm Logan Bolt's chauffeur, and--"

"That doesn't give you any right to touch this auto-
. mobile."

"I'd like to know why not."

"Because Mr. Bolt doesn't own the machine."

"He doesn't "",hat?"

"'Taint my car; I've just sold it to that young

man."

Ten more minutes were spent in cutting the wire,

scraping back the insula~ion surface and reattaching it.

They had completed this work when they heard the
'SOund of wheels and horse's hoofs and looked up to

see two persons drawing near in an old wagon drawn
by a limping nag. One of the men in the wagon

was Spencer, the -chauffeur; the other Price recog

nized as the farmer who lived near.

"Here, here I" cried Spencer. "What are you

fellows doing around that automobile? Where is Mr.
Bolt?"

. The farmer stopped his horse, and Spencer sprang

out.

Puffing, but well satisfied, Bolt piled into the ton

neau. Once more he \vas compelled.to order Bixby

Slick up beside _the driver. When they were seated

the car started again and a few moments later Mer

riwell and Price were standing there in the road gazing

after the disappearing machine.
"Really remarkable I" said Price. "I never heard of

such a thing."

"Well, I've got a car, anyhow," said Dick cheer

fully. "Now it's up to me to find out what ails the

machine."
"You've gota car, but 1 wonder if it will run."
"Oh, I think we'll make it run somehow."

Together they made an examination, having first

turned the engine over to find out if a spark could be

obtained. Apparently it was dead.

"Broken wire, perhaps," said Price. "That

shouldn't happen to a new car, however. M~y be
a loose connection somewhere."

Not more than ten minutes did Dick spend ere he
found the trouble. A wire waS broken beneath the

insulation close to the magneto.
"Funny," muttered Dick, as he examined the wire.

"1 believe there's been some sort of shenariigan here."

"What do vou mean?"

"Looks to me as if this wire had been broken inten

tionally. It's a pretty clever job and fairly well hid
den, but I feel sure some one monkeyed with Mr. Bolt's

car."
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"What are you giving me?"
HFacts."

Hyou don't look dippy,but you certainly must be.
This is Mr. Bolt's car."

"Was."

"Was? Why-·-"

"It's mine now."

"Yours?"

"I bought it."

Spencer straightened up, astounded and incredulous.

"You bought this car?" he scoffed. "Where did
you raise the price?"

"Out of·my·pocket."

"Tell thattothe marines 1 That car cost four thou
sand dollars."

"Well, it didn't cost mt quite that. r paid a
hundred for it."

"You're lying I"

"1 wouldn't talk like that-if I were in your place,"
said Dick quietly. "You might get into trouble by
such carelessness. My friend here was a witness to
the deal."

"Think 1'd take his word? I know your game,
but you can't work it. ydu w~nt to steal this car.
If I should leave you for ten minutes you'd try to
run away.with it."

",Not in the condition in which it was," sai& Dick.
"You fixed.it so itwouldn't run very far, didn't you?"

"What do you mean?"

.. "You know what I mean. . I found the; broken wire,
and it has been repaired. That wire was tamperedwith.

·It.never became broken ina natural manner."

Hyou go chase yourself!" exploded Spencer, who
seemed to feel that thiss"ortof a retort was extremely
crushing. "You can't give me any such guff as this.
Bought this car for one hundred dollars! . Well, say,

you must think I'm a lobsted" .

"I don't know just what you are," said Dick; "but. .

I have my suspicions about you; It's my opinion that
you didn't intend for Mr. Bolt to catch that express.
Certainly you knew he couldn't catch it with a turn
01.1t like the one you procu~~d:'.

Spencer's eyes glared, and he clinched his fists
menacingly.

"You want to be carefu1!', he snapped. "Don't
you go to making any such insinuations about me.
If you do I'll punch your head!" .

"If you try to punch my head," said Dick, "I'll
.give you a first-class thrashing. Now I'm not going to
waste any more talk on you. In order to settle this
:matter. I'll show yoitthe receipt Mr. Bolt gave me,
which is practically a bill of sale."

He did· so, taking care not to let Spencer get his
hands on the book. Nevertheless, the chauffeur made
a grab at it. When Dick snatched it away and thmst
it into his pocket the man Catlle at him furiously.

Merriwell was somewhat incumbered by his clothes
and heavy boots, therefore he knew it would be
necessary t6 settle this matter as quickly· as possible..
Parrying a blow and side stepping, he swung his fist·
with accurate.aimand landed on, Speneer'sjaw;

The man went down, stunned and subdued in a
twinkling.

CHAPTER IV.

. THE OTHER FlSHERMEN.

. "Whoopee! 'Hooray!" cried the old fat11ler,·irfthe
greatest satisfaction. (II guess mebbe that sort of'
settles my bilL If I don't collect. no money now I
\von'tfeel so bad about it,"

Dick waited a minute,loQkiQ-g downartheproottate
man to make sure he was not badly hurt.
. The belligerent chauffeur managed to lifthirnse1f
to a sitting position, blinking at the youth. who had
sent him to the dust.•

"Hah!" he muttered. "You can fight, cah:,you?
.Wen, maybe you'll have to fight yet."

"You forced me to defend. mysel£,"saidDick. '''1
didn't want to hit you,but I had to."

HOh, don't waste any sympathy qn him !" exclaimed
Price. "He got what he was after, that's all. Come
ou,Merriwell, let's get home. Breakfast is calling ·for .
me."

. "Merriwell," mumbled Spencer. getting up unas
sisted-"Merriwell, of Yale?"
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"That's not easy to·,answer. Doubtless he had an,"Oh, yes," s~i1ed' Price ; "he's the boy. You were
object. Certainly he didn't want the owner of the car.1» against the real hot stuff."

f to sell it.""I'm glad that 1 know who he is," said the chau - h h
"Well, not to Y'au, at least. Per aps t ere \Vasafeur viciously. "I won't forget him."

job framed up for some one else to ~et it for a song."
"No; he gave yo~ something t9 remember him by." "That may be true. It rides like a bird. I'm de-

"1 won't forget him, and before I'm through w.ith lighted with it already. The Wizard they called it.
him he will have good cause to remember me." eh ?Well, I have an idea that it is a wizard, and I'll

Di~k had thro~n on the switch :tnd with a single retain tlie name. It's not every day a man picks up
flip of the crank he started themotor. Then he too~ a bubble like this for a hundred plunks."

his place at the steering wheel, and Price quickly "Oh, Logan Bolt could afford to give 'em away if he
settled himself on the seat at the Yale man's side. felt like it."

"So-long, young fell,ers," .called the farmer. "You "Evidently Ile's a wealthy man."
sa.rtainly have got a purty slick machine there. Dinged "Disgracefully rich."

if ldon't believe I'd give a hundred dollars fodt my- "He's the big railroad man and stock operator,
self, and I ain't rich. Alwus thought I'd like one of

isn't he?"them there contraptions."
"Yep, he's it. Practically owns three or four rail-"So-long," said Price, with a ,wave of ,his hand as " I h h'

roads, and \ when he needs a little oose c ange "e
thecar::;tarted. frames up a stock-market job and takes the coin away

Deftly Dick went through the gears into the direct from the other fellows. He's got something more
drive, and the automobile glided away with a smooth, than his hat on "his mind this morning. That's why
delightful movement which was suggestive of im- he was so blazing anxious to reach New Yorkbefo.re

mense reserve power. , ten 0'clock. The other man who passed us n:lt1S~,
Price looked back and saw Spencer still standing in have been Thurlow Hill, likewise a big gun in the;

the middle of the road, while he shook his fist after the financial world. Bolt, called him Hill, you may, recol
retreating car. Apparently he was snarling forth lect. Those two have been fighting each other
words of rage,and the aspect he presented caused for the last year or more. It's war to ,the knife be-
':Vallace to laugh, tween them."

"Oh, he's mad," chuckleJ Price-:-"blazing mad!" "Wh9 was the ancemic individual with Logan
"Sorry I had to hit him," said Dick; "but he Bolt?"

forced me to it." "I have an idea it was his private secretary. You
"Regrets are needless, my boy. That 'kind of a observed how Bolt orde~ed him around."

chap deserves to be thumped oc;asionally." "I observed," laughed Dick" "that Mr. Bolt had a

"I'm satisfied that he's a rasca!." rather brusque way of ordering everybody around."

"N~ doubt of it." "Oh, he's rough as a rasp. Still, they say he's not
"He tampered with this machine. It runs beauti- such an old pirate as some people imagine. He's kind-

, fully, Price, and yet Mr. Bolt claimed it had broken hearted and g~nerous with his family, and--"

down five times ~ithin a week. I've an idea that it "Housebreakers and hold-up men have been known

was tampered :with every time." fa be that way, Wallace."

"Shouldn't wonder. But what was the idea, do you "Yes, btJ.t Bolt is' a philanthropist. He doesn't go

think? Why should a chauffeur with an established around building public libraries, but he does lots of

reputation as a good man monkey with a new car in good in other ways. ' By jingoes,' Merriwell, ,I don't

such a fashion?" wonder you're delighted over your bar~ain. 'lthought
I
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. the governor's six-cylinder Fairford was just about

the top notch in the way of automobiles, but this car
rides just as well, and I believe it can show the
speed, too. What will you do ~th it?"

"There are plenty of, things to do with an auto

mobile," laughed Dick. "I've been wondering a bit
just how I'would spend the summer vacation. Now

I have an idea. I think I'll spend it touring."

"Great stuff! What will yo1,1 do, ship your Wizard
over' the pond and see Europe?"

"Nay, nay; not this summer. I'm still anxious to

see a little more of my own country. The old United
States of America looks good to me. Europe is all
right, but a fellow gets wearied of tipping and cough
ing up to beggars after he's visited foreign shot:es.

Between beggars and small grafters a tourist's enjoy
ment may be wholly spoiled, especially in Italy. The

tipping habit is getting badetl~.ugh in this country, but
a person generally knows who he has to tip, and it
isn't necessary to cough up at every\ hotel to a dozen
lackeys who have never done anything for you."

Swinging around a bend of the highway, they dis
covered three persons who were reclining on the grass
by the roadside.

~ "Oh: say!" cried Price; "there ar~ our friends and
the governor's colored boy."

It was true that two of the resting fello'livs \Vere.
Bouncer Bigelow and Tommy Tucker; the third was

a coal-black yoUng negro.

Tucker, sat up and looked at the approaching auto
mobile. In a moment he uttered a yell and gave
Bigelow a jab in the ribs, causing the fat youth to

grunt protesting~y.

"Look-look here, Big!" shouted Tommy.. "What
do you think 6f this! 'It's Dick-.Dick and Price!
They're in a gas cart! Holy smoke!, where did they
get it? Mustb~ one of Mr. Price's cars. Dick's at

the he1n:l, too."

"Stop 'em!" wheezed Bouncer, showing some ani

mati9n~ .' "Don't let'em get by! They've got to take
us iIi. . rna plumb petered out. Can't hoof it the rest

of the distance."

So Tommy rushed out into the middle of the road

and proceeded to' do a wild and picturesque dance,
waving his arms and yelling for the automobile to
stop. Dick disengaged the clutch, pulled 'down spark
and throttle and threw into the neutral. Applying the
brake, he brought the big touring car to a stand.

"Why, good morning, gentle pilgrims," he saluted.
"Methoughtat first glance that you were a-weary, but
your sudden animation and energy seems to disprove

the fact."
"And methunks," said Tucker, "that your first guess

If

was eminently correct. Why, Big is done up. But

say, where did you get this chug c~r?"

"Back on the road a piece." .
"Eh? It's one of Mr. Price's bubbles, isn't it?"

"No," answered Dick, "it's mi.ne."

"Wha-a-at?"shouted Tommy.. "Yours? Say,llbw

long since?"

"Half an houror so."

""Vhat do you mean? I didn't know you <:)'\vhed"a
, car."

"It's a recent acquisition," said Dick. "I bought it .
this morning. It was some distance home, you know,
and rather than walk I bought an auto."

"Oh, you did, did you ?Paid tbree or four thou
sand dollars for a bubble rather than walk home, hey?
I say, Mr. Crresus, doyoti do this often?"

"Oh, only once in a while. If you'll kindly dis
pose yourself in the tonneau, it will be my pleasure to
trundle you back' to Broad Gables." .

"Will we?" wheezed Bigelow, as he reached the'

car. "Oh, no,we'd much rather walk!"

But w4il~he was saying ilii~ he had opened the
door and lifted himself h~stily into the tonneatt,where
he sank down with asigh.'I'ucker sprangupl~eside

him, and the colored boy, bringing basket and fishing

paraphernalia, hesitated.

"Thought you were' going fishing?" said. 'Price.
,"What, have you' been doing, loafing around and.' kill;.

ing time waiting for us to catch a ntess of trout for

you?"

. "Oh, we fished-.some," said Tucker. "We fished

until we got tired of it. It became rather

monotonous."
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"Like her?" laughed Price.

"Vvell, she looks all right from here," answered the
chauffeur. "Thought you said last night you, were'
going fishing. Didn't know you were going out after
Mr.M~rriwell's car."

"We did go fishing."

"And c~t1ght a sucker," said Tommy, who. had
learned how the automobile came into Dick's posses
sion. t'At least, you fellows landed one big fish.
There was a time when I t.hought we had the laugh
on you, but rve sort of changed my mind. .This
will be the ruin of Dick Merriwell, however-f':·

Broad Gables, reached by., a fine private road,sat
well back from thernain highway. Itwas surrounded
~y some magnificent old trees; Close at 'hand on the
north lay a beautiful blue lake. The house had a fine
broad, cool, screened veranda, upon which there were
.hammocks, and cushion-piled chairs,' and rugs, and
tables scattered over with magazines and books. That
veranda was a standing invitation to lazi~ess. Even in
the hottest weather it was cooled by soft, refreshing

breezes.
Dick drove up the private road and swungr.ound to .

the big garage,· in which Bill Trent, Mr. Price's
chauffeur, who had formerly been a coachman, was
polishing 'a car.

Trent looked surprised as the Wizard ,stopped at the
door. ' Dropping his chamois, he came sauntering out

"his sleeves rolled above the elbows, thus displaying
his muscular forearms.

"Plenty of room in there for Mr. Merriwell's car,
isn't there, Trent?" asked Wallace as he stepped do~n .
to the ground.

"Oh, .yes," said Trent, "lots of room. Mr. Merri
well'5 car, did you say?"

"Yes. Run, her right in, Dick."

The Wizard slid softly into the garage, Dick placing
it according to Trent's directions.

The chauffeur looked the car over with a· criticai
eye, in which there seemed to be a gleam of admira
tion.

"Is that Sd?H. laughed' Wallacef giving Dick a

nudge. "Didn't you have much luck?"
'.. "Oh, so,so," 'Was the answer, as Tommy discovered
the other basket in the car and picked it. up.. "Seems .

tome you£ellows didn't makesuch a big catch."
"We threw everything back that was over seven

inches long," .said Price. "It seemed cruel to bring
home so many big, handsome fellows. You know we're
really very tender-hearted.H

Tommy had' opened the basket. With a whoop he
held up the single small trout discovered therein.

"And is this all?" he scoffed.' "One little fellow
just about big eIiou~h for bass bait!Oh,ha! hill ha!"

t'Oh, hot hot ho" blurted Bigelow.
."What are you laughing at?" demanded Price, a

bit,warmly.· "I· don't imagine you caught more than
a hundred."

~'N0, we didn't," admitted 'J.;ommy. "Ninety-eight
was our limit."· .

"Ninety wha-a-at? C9me off! Ninety-eight what,
bullheads?"

"Trout."
"I suppose you threw them all back, didn't you?"

"N t . f' " 'd To many 0 em, sal o111my. "Just open up the
basket, will you, Sam?"

Grinning, the colored boy opened the basket, and
the sight which greeted the eyes of Merriwell and
Price caused them to gasp with amazement. It was
almost full to the brim with handsome brook trout.

Price rose and turned to glare at Tucker.

"How much did they cost you?" he asked. "How
much didyou pay for them?"

."Pay for them ?We caught them."

"Where?"

"Why, in Dead Brook, where you told us to, fish.H

. '~Yah! yah! yah!" laughed Sam. "Daes "6.. fac\,
Mistah Wallace. Neher knowed no trout to percolate
round in dat dar brook befo', but it sho' amalibe with
;~em~is year.".

Price sank down ljmply upon the seat.

"Get .in,' Sam,"he said. . "We'll take them home,
Merriwell, but I feel mbre like murdering the 'whole
bunch." .

CHAPTER V~

AT BROAD GABLES. :i ...._
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"How is that?" asked Dick; likewise getting out.
"Oh, I expect now," returned Tucker, "that you'll

take to leading a fast life. Say, have you heard about
that new' dance they called the automobile ?"

"Is there such a dance, Tommy?"
"Sure; it's a regular breakdown."

"Say," wheezed Bigelow, . "I've n9t had my break
fast, and I'm feeling rather weak, you know. If you
spring a few more of those punk ones it will do me
up completely."

"Clean a mess of those trout-a good big mess-·
just as quickly as you can, Sam," directed Wallace.
"Take them to the cook a~d tell her we want them for
breakfast."

"Whose trout are they?" cried Tommy. "You seem
fo think--"

"What are you going to do with them, have them
framed?"

"They'll be stuffed," said the little chap-"stuffed
do\vn Bigelow's throat. Keep your eyes open, and
you'll see him·doing the stuffing."

"Bet you eat more than I do," said Bouncer.
"Speaking. about eating,'" observed Tommy, "re.,.

minds me of Solomon Epstein, the wealthy jeweler

who got lost on the Desert of Sahara last y~ar. Just
think of it! Lost in such a desert and just loaded
down. with beautiful giamonds! What a terrible sit

uation! It's a wonder he didn't starve to death."
"Oh, I suppose you're going to spring the old one

about the sand which is there," said l?ick. "You'll tell

us in a minute that Mr. Epstein saved himself from
starving by eatil).g the sand which is there."

"Oh, no," said Tommy; "he resorted to quite a
different method-quite an original one. He didn't

starve; no, no."

"How did 4e escape?"
"He ate the carats off his diamonds,"
Bigelow began looking around hastily, as if search

ing for something.

"What do you want, sir?" asked Trent.

"A big, heavy monkey wrench will do," said
Bouncer. "I want one that will kill Tucker the first

blow~ No use to let him suffer."

"Spare him until after breakfast/' entreated Price

laughingly, "You'll have more strength to kill hin:
then."

That breakfast in the cool and shady dining room
was one most heartily relished and long to here;.

membered. Their appetites had been whetted to a
. keen edge, and the trout were simply delicious.

"Ambrosia," muttered Bigelow, with his mouth full.
"A week or so before college closed," said Tucker,

"I had the surprise of my life."
"What was it?" asked Price. "Did you accident

ally tell the truth?"
"No," said Tommy solemnly, "1--"

"No," said Bigelow, "such an accident as that would
have been fata1."

"I entered a restaurant," explained Tommy, '.'and
ordered soup. I found' a oyster in my· soup."

"Oh, great Scott!" protested Price. "That one
oyster in the soup joke is old."

"Yes, I know," nodded Tucker; "but this was to
mato soup. Now, speaking about dogs; wouldn't itbe

:firte to tour with a motor car in Africa?"

"In Airica ?"said Dick. "I don't know about that.
Still, when my brother was there he found the natives
veryhospitabl~. They wanted to keep him for
"dinner."

"Wow!" said Tommy. "What a shame it would
have been if you had been in his place-and they
hadn't kept you."

"Vicious-absolutely vicious," laughed Dick. "It
arouses the worst side of his nature every time· he
hears anybody except himself spring one of those
chestnuts."

"He's not worth his salt," declared Bige1ow.

"And that's what makes him so fresh, perhaps,"
suggested Dick. "Tommy's little anecdote abouttlle.
soup reminds me that I found a button in ~y salad
one day. I called the waiter's attention to it, and he

\ . ..

aAsured me that it was apart of the dressing!'

"Now," said Tommy, "if I had a brick or a good
long piece of leadpipe I'd provide a sensationalhomi

cide ~tem for the newspapers. My life has been
threatened once· to-day, but I've never been guilty of
anything as bad as that."
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"Speaking about lead, Tommy," said Dick, "which
is the heaviest, lead or gold? Now there you are."

"Why, gold, of course. It's much harder to pick

up."
"Take notice," called Merriwell, "that I gave' him

the chance to do it. Now he can't raise any further

disturbance."
With this sort of harmless bandinage the breakfast

hour passed quickly. When it was over they sought
the veranda, talking of Dick's proposed plan to spend
a part of the summer, at least, touring with his new

automobile.

"I hope you don't take Tucker along," said Bige..
low. "If you do he'll keep springing those stale ones
on us until we aU go nutty."

"Have you been invited, Mr. Bigelow?" demanded
Tommy warmly. "You seem to take it ·for granted
that yoo.'re going to be one of the outfit.",

"You're both invited," said Dick, "and I hope Price

will come along."

Wallace shook his head.

"I don't believe I can. I have other plans. I'm
awfully sorry, for I know you'll have a ripping time."

"We'll have a fine time if we're arrested for speed
ing," murmured Tucker.

"But we must have a fourth member for our party,"
said Dick. "If I had only known about this two weeks
ago, I don't think there would have been any trouble
in getting another fellow. I must make application
for registration. If I had a blank--"

."There are some in· the house, .I'm sure," said
Price. "I know I saw one a day or two ago. I'li
find it if I can." .

He went to look for' the blank, leaving Dick and
Tommy and Bouncer to talk over the touring project.
In a short time he returned with th~ blank,-and, sit
ting at a table, Dick filled it in with his fountain pen.

"It is. best to attend to these little matters as soon
as possible," he said. "I would like to mail this
letter to-day."

"Supposing we take our car and run over to Hamp
ton," .. suggested Price. "You canm':il your applica
tioh there."

"Good idea," agreed Diek. "Corrie on."·
Ten minutes later, supplied with dusters, goggles,

gauntlets and caps, they were off in the Wizard.

CHAPTER VI.

THE .. AaREST.

Almost the first house they passed on the road
contributed a dog, which they nearly ran over. The
anima,]. pursued them some distance, barking furiously.

"I would like to drown that creature in the river1"

cried Bigelow.
"There's a law against it," said Tommy. "Sunken

barks are a menace to navigation."
Two hoboes lounging by the roadside gazed at them

as they whirled past.
"I should think," said Bouncer, "that tramps would

get tired when they talk to each other."
"Oh," chirped Tommy, "you forget that their con

versation is idle gossip."
"Keep it up! keep it up!" wheezed the fat youth.

"Retribution will overtake you yet I"
"Not if it pursues me while I'm in this machine,"

chuckled Tucker. "I don't believe there's anything

can overtake the Wizard."
Finally they whirled into Hampton, a bustling"lively

town of sqme importance. As they drew up in front
of the post office a policeman stepped forward and

addressed Dick.
"Is your~ame Merriwell?"
"Yes, sir."
"Then you're under arrest."
"Under arrest?"
"Exactly~"

"Not for fast driving, I hope?"

"No."

"Then what's the charge?"

"Driving without a license."

"And there's the sneak who has instigated this
business.!" cried Prjce, as Jim Spencer approached, a

maliCious look. on his face.

"How do yot! know I'm driving without a license?"

inquired Dick.
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The officer jerked his thumb toward Spencer.
"This man tells me so. He says you got hold of

this car this morning."

"Would you like to see my license?"

"If you have one."

Dick took out hiscardcase and produced a folded
paper from one of thecomparlments.

"Kindly examine that," he requested, passing the
paper over to the policeman. •

The officer looked at it and· then handed it back,
after which he turned on Spencer.

"Wha,t do you mean by saying this fellow was
driving without a license?" he demanded.

Spencer looked somewhat chagrined.

"I didn't suppose he had one," he said. "Anyhow,
he's not registered. Those numbers on the car are not
his numbers."

"How about that ?"inquired the policeman.

"It's true," acknowledged Dick; "but I have here
an application which I'm about to mail for registra
tion and numbers. I bought this car only a short
time ago, and of course it's up to the former owner
to notify the commissioners in regard to the sale. I
haven't had time to get new numbers."

The officer glanced at the application.

"H'm!" he coughed. "I don't know about this
business. Shouldn't be driving around without your
own numbers."

"Of course not!" cried the chauffeur. "All I'm
after is to have this fellow detained. He stole the
car ; he didn't buy iet .

"That's a lie!" said Dick, grimly but quietly. "I
can prove that I bought the car. I have a witness
in. Mr. Price here."

"That's right, offic~r,"said Wallace. "I was pres
ent when he bought this automobile for one hundred
dollars."

"For how much?" asked the officer incredulously.

"One hundred dollars."

"You see the story is perfectly ridiculous, officer,"
cried ,Spencer. "Noone would sell .~ car like that for
one hundred dollars."

"Sounds ratherfishy:~ said. the policeman. "I
think I'll have to detain you, gerttlemen. I think you'll

have to see the judge."
"Oh, well," said Price disgustedly, "it will only be

a brief delay."
Another man now made his appearance, coming out

of the post office. It was Bixby Slick.
"There's another witness!" cried Dick, pointing to

Slick. •"He was present when the trade was. made J'

"EVidently he didn't accompany Mr. Bolt to New
York," observed Price, springing out of the c'lrand
stepping swiftly toward Slick.

The man regarded Wallace coldly.
"Look here, sir," said Price, "we want you to state

for the benefit of this officer that you were on hand
when Mr. Merriwell bought this automobile."

Slick did not change countenance.
"This car," he said, "was left in charge ·of James

Spencer by Mr. Logan Bolt. That's all, I knowabo.tlt
it. Spencer says youassaulted him and took the car.
Evidently you are highwaymeQ. of the worst sort."

"Why, confound you!" flamed Price~ "Are you
going to den,. that you were a witness to the dealT'

"Certainly I deny it. .I know nothing about any
deal." \

"Wait a minute, Wallace," called Dick. "I have
Mr. Bolt's receipt, you know."

"That's right," said Price, wheeling back. "That
ought to be enough to settle it and show these two in- 

-fermH rascals up for what they are."
Dick had brought forth the'receipt, which _he now

presented to the policeman. .
Bixby Slick .stepped forward and looked at 'the

paper.

"A forgery," he declared. "That's not the signa.:.
tureof Mr.· Bolt. I ought toi<now, for I have been

in Mr. Bolt's employ several yeats."

. "Forgelii)'!" muttered the officer. "Well, now/that
is really a serious charge. If forgery has been com
mitted, it's going to go hard with this young man..
I think I'll retain this -receipt for the judge to ex
amine it. You'll have to coine along with me, gentle
men."

"Well, of all thoroughbred, thin-blooded rascals,'''
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blazed Price, glaring at Slick and Spencer, "you two' 'feur is, trying to get even with me on account of a

are the limit!"

"I'll thank yo~ to be careful of your tongue, sir!"
retorted Slick.

"Careful 1" rasped Price. "Why, I can't think of
anything that fits your case. You're a liar, a rascal,
a--"

, "Mr. Officer, please take notice of this."
"Better go slow, young man," said the poiiceman.,

"You know where the judge is to be found, Mr.
Slick. Will you come along immediately and bring
Spencer?"

"Certainly," said Slick. "We won't be three
minutes behind you.'!

The policeman placed himself on the seat beside
Merriwell, waiting for Price to get into the tonneau.

"We'll have to see the judge, Dick:' said 'Vallace.
"Yes:' nodded Dick; "but I would like to make sure

Slick and Spencer show up. There they go."
"Ifthey don't show up:'said the policeman, "there

will be very little delay, in the matter. The only thing
against you will be driving without your '. own
numbers."

It happened that court was being held, but as there
were no cases on the qocket just then it v.ras not neces
sary to wait save for a few minutes to permit Slick
and Spencer to appear.

"By Jove!" whispered Price in Dick's ear; "we're
in luck. That's Judge Clark. I know him quite well.
He has been a guest at Broad Gables. The governor
took him out and showed him a fifty clip in the Fair
ford. He liked it, too."

The judge peered keenly at Dick over his spectacles
, as he listened to the charge.

"What answer have you to make, young man?"
he questioned.

"Your honor," said Dick, "I deny everything save
that I was using my car with Mr. Logan ,Blblt's num
bers still on it. I haven't had time to get numbers of my
own. Perhaps I should not have used the car under
such conditions; but, having a regular driver's license,
which.I shall be pleased for you to examine, I scarcely
apprehended' any trouble. There wouldn;t have. been
any trouble, only for the fact that Mr. Bolt's chauf-

little personal encounter between us."

Encouraged to tell his story, Dick did· so without
waste of words, making it concise and clear from

start to finish.

His honor listened attentively, all the while wat.ch
ing Merriwell with those keen old eyes which had.so
correctly measured many'a prisoner in that court.

"While it's rather remarkable that Mr. Bolt should
have sold his car for such a ridiculously low price:'
said the judge, "happening to'know him and something
of his peculiarities, I do not consider suchan action.
on his part as wholly improbable. But Mr. Bolt's priv
ate secretary claims that he knows nothing about this
transaction, and that the receipt which you hold is a
forgery. \\That do you say to that?"

"I say that the man does not speak the truth,"
answered Merriwell warmly. "He tried to prevent
Mr. Bolt from disposing of the 'car. Besides the
receipt I have a witness to the transaction between
myself and Mr. Bolt-a reliable witness, your honor.
Wallace Price will tell you that he was present 2nd·
saw the deal made."

"Eh ? Wallace Price?"

The judge looked around and discovered young
Price. In less thana minute he had heard what \Val
lace had to say.

The face ()f the justice took on a stem expression
as he surveyed Dick Merriwell's accusers.

"I happen to know this young man Price very well,"
he said, "and I have great confidence in his veracity.
In a case lik~ this it would seem that Mr. Boit himself
should appear a:s the accuser. However, as long as he
isn't here, if these parties, Slick and Spencer, persist
in pres'sing the charge, I'll have to hold you, Mr.
Merriwell. I shall likewise hold Slick and Spencer,
for I should dislike very much to put you to the an
noyance of' detention only to have these men fail t6

. I . .

appear against you."

Spencer appeared dismayed, but Slick attempted to
be bold and suave.

. "May it please your honor," he' said, I rising, "I feel

certain that as Mr. Bolt's private secretary you will
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realize that I may be trusted to' appear' against this
young rascal." .

."H'm, h'm!" coughed. the judge. HI don't .know
you, sir. You may be Mr. Bolt's private secretary,
and you may not, as far as my knowledge goes: Under
any circumstances, you may have reasons for wishing
to cause Mr. Merriwell some annoyance, and unless
properly held you may not appear to testify."

"But you can't lock up witnesses in a case like this,
your honor."

"Can't I r" snapped the judge. . "I don't think, sir,
that you're qualified to tell me what I can do and
what I'can't do. This seems like a very serious.matter.
It's a charge of forgery, and I believe I have a right
under SUC? a' case to detain any witnesses I fancy may
endeavor to get beyond the jurisdiction ofthe court.

"On the ot~er hand," he continued, turning to
Dick, "if you have stated nothing but the truth, it
appears like a case ofmalicious persecution and false
arrest. You'll be at liberty to swear out a warrant
against these two men, and I will see that it is
promptly served."

Slick. gasped.

"Your honor," he faltered, HI can't be detained
here. Mr. Bolt needs my services in New York. He
left- me behind to-day, but I must appear at his office
to-morrow morning. That being the case, I am forced
to withdraw my charge against this man Merriwell
and await another opportunity to bring him to justice."

"And I likewise withdraw," said Spencer htstily.

The judge rapped his desk instantly;

"The prisoner is· discharged,". he said. HMr. Merri
.well, .I advise you to· put that car up until you can
get your nU11lbers. As long as you have a driver's

-license and are about to. make application for registry,
a penalty will not .. be imposed!'

The old man smiled grimly at the baCkS of SliCk
and Spencer. who were losing no time about getting
out. When they had departed he chuckled audibly.

"It seems to me," he said. "that this little job
missed fire. I ,vouldn't have blamed you, young man,
if you had demanded the immediate arrest Of those

twofe11ows!'

"I didn't care to appear against them," said Dick.
"I am quite satisfied with what I gave Spencer. As
for Slick, if he makes any further trouble he may get
a dose of medicine himself."

"Ha, ha!" laughed the judge. "I used to be pretty
good with my dukes myself.. Tlike to see a young
man who can take care of himself that fashion.
Permit me to shake hands with you, Merriwell. It
gives me a great deal of satisfaction."

"I assure you, judge," beamed Dick, as he grasped'
the old man's hand, "the pleasure is all mine."

CHAPTER VII.

A PERSISTENT :RASCAL.

"Hi! Lookout there Ii,
. "

"Get away .from that machine!"
Wallace Price uttered the first cry ; Dick .Merriwell

the second. Coming .•.·from the courtroom, they' had
discovered Jim Spencer' tink~ring atthe Wizard. The

. man had· the hood of the· car open,. and was stooping,
his hands busily employed.

Hearing. those cries,. the rascally chauffeur sft:aight
ened up, gave one look, then turned and legged it as
fast as he could go.

For a moment Dick was tempted to run the fellqw
down. His next thought was to learn how much dam
age the man. had done.

Steppingquickly round the front ofth~ ca~, Dick
made a swift examination, while his angry companions'
were questioning him.

"Confounded sneak!' splutteredBigelow.~'You'U

have ·to put the kibosh on him yet, Dick. If.you
don't, he will make you no end of tr0tlble."

"Should have entered a charge against him and
pressed it, I think," 'said Price.

. . "

"Yes. that would have been the sort o£as';it to
be pressed," put In Tucker, with a miserably feeble
attempt at a pun.

"Here's something the matter," said Dick, discover
ing that one of the wires had been disconnected from
the timer.

"Cut?" asked Price.
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"No, simply discotinected~ It lo()ksas if we caught
him at it just in time to prevent him from. putting
the Wizard on the blink. He would have had those
wires off directly. Perhaps he would have twisted the
timer loose, or·something like that."

Merriwell replaced the wire, having found the little
screw nut to hold it; and made it fast.

"I can't seem to discover anything else he did," said
Dick, as he went carefully over the mechanism which
lay beneath the hood.

"He certainly took a long chance,"· growled Price.
"Here he was doing this dirty work right at the C()urt- .
room door:'· I

''In()ticed,'' said· Tucker, "that the white-livered
party who goes by the name of Slick was not present."

"No, he got away, in a hurry," said Bigelow.
"It's my opinion," observed Merriwell, "that both

Slick and Spencer made haste to get away when they
first came out of the courtroom. To tamper with
the Wizard must have been an afterthought 011

Spencer's part, and he httrried back here. Let's see'
if she starts all right."

Switching on the juice, he cranked the car. Two·
or three strange, erratic explosions followed, the final
on~ being a tremendous report, and the motor stopped.

"By thunder [" cried Price; "there's something
wrong yet."

Dick changed the spark and throttle levers a bit and
cranked again.

This time the engine ran, but the firing was ir
.. regular to the point of being almost appalling. Oc
casionally two of the cylinders seemed to fire almost
at the same time.

With a jump Dick threw the switch and stopped the
engine.

"Great Scott 1" he breathed; "she's completely out of
time. :At least two of the cylinders are wrong!'

"Jumping jingoes 1" 'spluttered Bigelow; "I thought
the. old engine was going to hop right out of her."

"I'm sorry now," said Merriwell, "that I didn't run
that dirty scoundrel down. It's plainly evident that
I'll have to give him 'all he's looking for before he
will let. up."

"What are we going to do?" asked Tucker help-

lessly."Got to have her towed into a garage, haven't

we?"
"The terminals of those wires must be numbered to

correspond with numbers on the climber," said Dick.
"I .thought only one wire had been detached, and so
I didn't lookat the numbers. If the numbers are there,
it can't be such a job to straighten the wires out and

reattach them properly." .
Opening the tool box, he brought forth some pliers,

which he used· to loosen up the nuts which held the
wires fast to the timer.. The numerals which he
hoped to discover were there, and in less than ten
minutes he had replaced the wires properly and made

them secure.
"There," he said, tossing the pliers back into the

tool box, "now we'll try her again."
"I'll tum her over," said Price, placing .himself at

the crank.
Dick adjusted the spark and throttle properly and

threw on the switch. Before Price could bend to the'
crartkthe engine began firing, making it evident that at
least one cylinder with an indrawn charge had stopped
in the right place to take the spark when the current
was turned on.

"Oh, blessed marvels 1" cried Tucker, in relief,as
the Wizard's engine pegged away regularly and beau
tifully. "Dick, you're a \Viz yourself:

"Don't crow too soon,"advised Merriwell. "\Ve
can't be certain yet that Spencer didn't s~cceed in put
ting anything else on the blink."

But when they got into the car it moved off promptly
on the low and took the direct drive in its usual
smooth, easy manner as Dick shifted through the
selective.

They returned to the post office, where. Merriwell
I

mailed his application for registration and numbers.

"You ought to get your plates by to-morrow night,"
said 'Vallace. "Your application will reath the com
missioners early to-morrow morning, and they are
amazingly prompt about these matters in this State."

"It may be," returned Dick, "that·Mr. Bolt has
forgotten to turn in his registration certificate with the
accompanying notice concerning the sale of the car to
me. If that is true, there will be a delay. It won't
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do to run around too much with the Wizard, for not
every judge would be as lenient as Judge Clark."

"Oh. sure.not." agreed Price. "Lots of 'em are
cranks. and there area fe:w grafters who-delight to
prey on automobilists."

They set forth on the return to Broad Gables.
Two miles out of town. descending a hlllinto a wooded
hollow. they came suddenly upon a"~other car. which
seemed to be stranded squarely in the middle of the
.,~ad. There were four persons around the stranded

\<:J.r. one being beneath it. while the other three bent
....lver or crouched as if watching or aiding in the work
that was being done.

"Here's trouble." cried Price; "and they have got
pretty nearly the whole of the road. We'll have to
hold up. Dick."

Merriwell brought the Wizard to a stop within a
rod of the other car. which seemed to be an old rat
tletrap. affair of ancient vintage.

Not one of the four men had looked up at the ap
. proach 'of the Wizard. Apparently they were so ab

sorbed in their occupation that they were quite unaware.
of the proximity of any one else.

Price and Dick got out at once with the intention
of offering assi,stance. As they stepped forward.
however. three of those men did spring up. while the.
one beneath the car squirmed out swiftly and leaped
to his feet.

The last was Jim Spencer.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE THUGS.

"Hello I" exclaimed Dick involuntarily.

Spencer grinned maliciously.

"Hello yourself.'" he retorted, as if highly pleased.
"So you gotMr; Bolt's car running. did you?"

"No." replied Dick; "but I got my own car running
after you monkeyed with it. you. contemptible sneak I"

"You'dbetterput a checkrein on that saucy tongue. .
of yours." flared Spencer. "You've' been having

'things pretty much your own way, 'but you're up

against it now."

'.Of Spencer's comp:mions one was the smooth. foxy
Mr. Slick; the other two were decidedly tough-looking
customers. One of' them had thick shoulders. a bullet
headl a scarred face. and a broken nose. He looked
like a pug of the worst description.

Slick took one bold step forward. but that was all.
Dick's flashing eyes settled on him, and he halted in
his tracks.

"This misunderstanding between us is extremely
unfortunate and annoying." said Bixby Slick. "It may
be you believ.e you have some justice on your side•
young man."

"Some I" exclaimed Dick. "I've got all there is."
Bigelow and Tucker had piled out, of the tonneau

hastily. ready to stand by their- companions.
"Methinks." Inurmured Tommy, "that I smell some

thing like a scrap. This peaceful country life in Amer
ica is certainly extremely monotonous. There's never

anythin~. doing."
"Shut up !" wheezed Bigelow. "There's liable to be

something doing here. Just take. a look at that .
scar-faced bulldog from Bloody Alley. Wouldn't he
give you the polly-willies?" .

. I

Indeed the bullet-headed fellow. who was now
standing with his hands on his hips in a decidedly
pugnacious attitude. bore the appearance of a hard
nut to crack.

"I trust/' said the oily Mr.· Slick. "that you are
amenable to reason."

"In other words. which mean the same," returned
Dick. "you hope that I am yielding submissive and
humble. 'But Y011'll find. sir. that you're basing such
hopes on a false foundation."

~'It's no use to bandy words with these men. Merd..
well," said Price. "This looks to me like a hold~up.

They're not satisfied; they have turned highwaymen.
Nothing but the full limit o£th~ law will satisfy them.".

''1t was lucky fot you," cried Spencer. "that you were
pulled before an old soft-headed slob of a judge back
there in Hampton. If he hadn't been an old fool. you·
never could have gotten out of that box the way you
did."

"You were lucky to get out of it/~ flung back Price.
"We're not here'to discuss that." purred Slick.'.'A!
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the private secretary and confidential friend of Mr.
Logan Bolt, I know all of his peculiarities. The fact
that he is a trifle queer at times has been kept a secret.
It has been my duty to look out for him in the past
and prevent him from doing any crazy-headed thing.
For the first time to-day I have failed to perform that
duty. It was the act of an insane person, you must
admit, to sell that beautiful car for one hundred
dollars."

"Oh," cried Dick, "but you· were ready to swear
that Mr..Bolt did not sell it. Now-.-"

"He had no right to sell it. As well might he
have given it away. I remained in Hampton to re
cover his car as quietly as possible, but I'm determined
to recover it somehow."

"If you think you're going to take that car away
from me," laughed. Dick, "you're fooling yourself
most ludicrously."

."As I before remarked, you may fancy you have
something like justice on your side. Now, in order
to avoid further trouble, I am willing to tetnporize
to make terms." .,

"Oh, indeed I"
"Yes, indeed. You paid one hundred dollars for

the Wizard. I will give you five hundred dollars
now and take the car."

"Will you, really?" cried Dick, laughing again.
"Yes," bowed SlicK, spreading out his thin hands;

'~and you must acknowledge that it is a, most liberal
and generous offer. When a man can make' four
hundred dollars in less than ten hours on an invest
ment of one hundred d()llars, he's certainly turning his
money over to a remarkable advantage. At that rate,
he would soon have UncleJohn looking like a pauper."

"I didn't purchase this· car for' either investment or
spect1lation," said Dick; "I purchased it for my own
use, and! wouldn't sell it to you or anyone else for
:6vetimes five hundred dollars.'

eel am making this offer in behalf of Mr. Bolt,"
declared Slick:. "I'm not proposing to repurchase the
car for'myseIf.-notat all."

"Sounds honest," said Tucker; "but it's simply a
case of wind."

"1 think, Mr. Slick," said Dick, "that you had better

let Mr. Bolt attend to his own business. If he really
wishes' to repurchase this· car, doubtless he will make
a personal proposition to do so. I shall enter into

no negotiations with you."
"Oh, what's the use, Slick?" snarled Spencer. "I

told you the fool wouldn't listen. Now you back up

and let me deal with him."

"I believe you've had some previous dealings with

. me," reminded Dick. \

"It will be different this time," rasped the chauf
feur. "Do you see· these two gents with us? They

. are here to back us up. Do you know 'em?"

"Haven't that humiliation."

"Well, that feller," said Spencer, jerking his thumb
toward the more respectable appearing of the two, "is
Pike Kelley. He has a record in the ring from Port
land to San Francisco. And this one," he added, with
another jerktoward the bullet-headed chap, "is Bingo
Hobbs, middle-weight champion of New England.
Mr. Hobbs has aske, for' the pleasure of putting a
few over on you and given a guarantee to show you
what it· means to get. a crack or two on your head
piece. Go .ahead,· Hobbs; chew·him up."

.Hobbs had his coat off. He had been pushing his
sleeves up as Spencer spoke, an~ now, with a viciotlS
grin of satisfaction, he advanced toward Dick Merri
well.

CHAPTER IX.

THE FIGHT.

Having foreseen what was surely coming, Merri
well had pulled off his 'gloves, slipped out of his
.duster and unbuttoned his coat. Now in a twinkling
he shed that coat.

Price was. infuriated.

"Come on, the whole of you!" he shouted savagely.
"You're a lot of thugs and footpads!"

BQuncer Bigelow had surreptitiously opened the
tool box and secured a heavy monkey wre11<;h.., .

"Let them cornel" he wheezed hoarsely. "I'll crack
somebody's cocoanut with this litt~e instrument I"

But, grinning, Spencer held all save Hobbs in·' check.
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"We'111et Bingo attend to Mr. Merriwell first," he
said; "then if the rest of you want some of the same
bitters you can have ie' I'

Plainly the rascally chauffeur and his companions
were absolutely certain that Bingo Hobbs w~uld give
Dick Merriwell a thrashi~g in short order. Hobbs
himself felt confident of this, and he grinned as' he in
vited Dick to "git ready for a few swift wallops."

"Dis is going to bea straight stan'-up scrap, one
round to der finish," said Pike Kelley hoarsely. "Der
guy wot clinches needn't put up any holler about foul
ing, for der other bloke will be at liberty to give him
der knee and do anyt'ing else he likes. Mebbe dat'll
keep 'em from spoiling der sport by muckling on."

Hobbs put up his guard after the fashion of a prize
fighter, crouching and advancing lightly, ready for
business. "

To his surprise, Dick Merriwell met him in much
the same manner, although seemingly a trifle careless:
Possibly Hobbs' peculiar crouch made him ,seem some
what the more dangerous, but certainly there was'
better form, in the Yale man's position.

There was very little circling or sparring for an
opening. Hobbs proceeded to rush things from the
outset: and he promptly: took the offensive. For some
thirty seconds or more he had' Dick moving lively;
btit finally, when he swung a jab for Merri\vel1'~mouth
and missed, he was surprised to get an upper-cut that
came near jarring loose half the teeth in his head.
Indeed, he saw stars for a moment.

"Hey I hey I" cried Kelley."'\Not's der matter wit'
youse, Bingo? 'wot youse letting der kid wallop yer
dat fashion fur? Git busy,now and soak him a couple
of t'umps on der bugle."

"Yes, indeeg," urged Bixby Slick. "You said you,
would whip him in less than three minutes; now let's
see you do .it."

"He will never llve long enough I" shouted Tommy
Tucker excitedly. "Three minutes? Why, he couldn't

do it in three years I"

"Aw, fade away, kiddo!" rasped Kelley, waving

hi~ hand at Tommy. "Don'~ be bucking up into der

way of dem ,gents, for youse 1l1ight ge~ stepped on.

Keep back, or I'll come over and fan you wit' me
church-going fin. Dat's me right one; I use me left'
for'der knock-out wallops."

Price was greatly disturbed, for, he feared' that
Bingo would be too much for lY,[erriwell, even though
he knew Dick was a scientific boxer. Hobbs had the ,
reputation of possessing a "terrible, wallop," and it
was also said that he could stand all' sorts of punish
ment. Up to date he had boasted that he had never
been "put out." Remembering the blow he had re
ceived on the jaw, Jim Spencer longed to see Dick
savagely punished. He had even urged Hobbs not to
finish the affair too quickly; but to cut the Yale man
up before putting him to the turf.

Hobbs sought to follow,directions. Again and again
he tried to get in a jab which would have split the
young man's lips, possibly knocking out some teeth,
but might have resulted in a broken nose or a beautiful
black eye. Som~pow, all these efforts were failures.
Either Dick side stepped the blows or he blocked and
parried. He was like a· cat on his feet and swift as
a flash of light ~n all his movements.

"Well, say, you're pretty good, ain't yer?" growled
the bruiser. "You think you're hot stuff,Isuppose?"

"Dis ain't no running ra~e," snapped Kelley. "Why
don't der kid stan' up 11nd take his? He may as well,

\

for he'll get it in der end,anyhow."

Bixby Slick grew anxious as he watched. Spencer
likewise began to wonder how long Merriwell could
keep away from those iron fists of the prize fighter.

Hobbs became angered by his rapid failures.
Fiercer and fiercer he grew, continuing to press the '
fIghting. Three or four times he received sharp·blows,
but they scarcely seemed to stop him iri the least. He
continued to tush.

And finally he rushed into a tremendous smasli,'
which again broke his crooked nOse and made .the

blood f).ow freely.

Then the man was almost insane in· his furious

desire to retaliate. In the ring· he would have been
... . ..
cooler, for, in all probability he would have entered

into a bout expecting to sus~in a certain amount of

punishment. In this case, however, he had not fancied
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the clear-cut and seemingly slender Yale youth could
even touch him.

Tucker was quivering with excitement and en

thusiasm.
"Just look, Big!" he panted, seizing the fat youth's

arm. "Dick is \vhipping him! He's-- Oh!"
Hobbs had landed at last, but still the blow was in

eff~tual, for Merriwell had been getting away at the
time, so that he was not really harmed. Endeavor
ing to follow up, the bruiser ran· into a solar plexus
punch that' stopped him short. Then Dick tried for
the man's jaw, and it was Hobbs who sought to clinch.

"Keep clear, Dick-keepaway!" shouted Price.

"Don't ~et hi~ grab.you!"

"Holy ~ackerelr muttered Kelley, in disgusteJ
amazement. "Dere must be someting wrong wit'
Bingo."

There was something wrong with the man; he was
groggy.

Thrusting his fists upward between Hobbs' arms and
flinging them suddenly outward, Merriwelldefeated
the effort of his antagonist to clinch. And then, as
Hobbs wavered, Dick shot out his left, bringing his
body round, and caught the prize fighter fairly OIl' the
point of the jaw.

It was fully five minutes before Hobbs knew just
'what had happened to him. He went down and lay
for a time like one struck by lightning.

And, to the amazement of Spencer, Slick, and Kelley,
. \

Dick MerriweU stood, there unharmed, scarcely seem.. '

ing to br~athe a bit quicker than usual.

His arm went out and his finger pointed straight
at ,Kelley.

('Your turn next," he said. "Let's get this over.

Come on."

"Holymackere1!" repeated Pipe Kelley, blinking his
eyes. "Wotsort of a frame~up is dis? Datain'tno

college guy; dat's Terry Dempsey or Spike McCoy in
disO"nise."
.'~- /
~ftera moment's hesitation he turned on Slick and

Spen~r and cursed them roundly.

"You guys have put up a job onus, have yer?" he
snarled. "You told us dis would be a cinch. Say,

wait till Bingo gits on his pins again! He's going tc

climb all o\.~er you dubs!"
"Of course it was a put-up job!" cried Dick quickly,

seeking to encourage Kelley in the belief. "Spencer

knew wnat you "vere .going up against."
"Five dollars apiece for dis 1" howled Kelley, seem

ing on the point of attacking Spencer and Slick.
"Why, say! you want to cough up about twenty-five

more."
"Make it fifty," urged Dick. "Slick has got plenty

of money."

Slick had retreated behind the automobile in great
alarm, protesting somewhat incoherently that he had
not entertained an idea that Hobbs could notwkip the

Yale man.

Tommy Tucker hugged himself with delight.

"Sic 'em, Kel!" he whooped.

Bigelow's fat sides were shaking~

"Ho, ho,ho!" he rumbled. "Say, this is a regular
picnic !"

"Crank ~he Wizard,· Wallace," called Dick, in, a low
tone. "Get into the car, everybody. There's room
enough to dodge past that car on the left without
getting into the ditco." '

Price moved swiftly. Dick caught up his coat and
duster and flung them' into the tonneau, at the same
time telling Bigelow and Tucker to tumble in.

And, while· Kelley \vas giving his· full attention to
Spencer and Slick and they were still protesting that
it was all a mistake, Dick sprang in to the wheel,Price
jumping up on the running board, ready to sit down be
side him.

Hobbs, beginning to recover, 'rolled over onto the
dusty grass by the ,roadside.

Then the Wizard started, and was actually. more

than half way past the other car beforethe quarreling
men realized what was happening.. Spencer gave a
shout and pointed, while Slick simply gasped and
gurgled.

'With a'Y'Y-rr-rr~ttp! Merriwell opened the throttle.
The Wizard jumped like a racer pricked by the spur.
In another moment they were off, with Tucker and
Bigelow derisively,:waviIlg by-bys from the tonneau,'
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CHAPTER X.

DICK RETAINS POSSESSION.

Not until they had passed over the next hill and
left the rascals out of sight behind did Dick stop to
put on his coat and duster.

"Give me my gauntlets," he said, looking ruefully
at his blood-bespattered hands. "1 would like to wash
some of this off, but--"

'~There's a spring by the roadside," said Price
laughingly.

Merriwell hastened to get the blood off his hands.
His left hand was somewhat swollen and his knu<:kles
skinned, but otherwise he bore no signs of the en
counter.

"Oh, what a monotonous day 1" sighed Tucker,
"This peaceful rural life will kill me with ennui."

"Ong-what?" grinned Bigelow."Your French pro
~unciation reminds me of a German gargling his
throat.~'

"I wonder if Mr. Hobbs and Mr. Kelley will take
it out of our dear friends, Spencer and Slick!" laughed
Price.

"I hope," said Dick, drying his hands on his hand
kerchief, "that they don't .let .those two fellows off
without giving them a thrashing."

"Cruel Richard 1" rebuked Tucker. ""Vhy, if Mr.
Kelley should ever hit Slicky he'd just lie right down
and expire."

"I can't endure a thin-blooded, sneaking snake like
that man Slick!" exploded Price. "I was really in
hopes the whole bunch would mix it up with us, just
so I could get one swipe at old Slick."

Once more they bowled onward toward Broad
Gables. For apart of the distance the highway ran
parallel· with the railroad and near it.. A fast train
bound for New York roared into view, swept down on

them, and whisked by.

"Wish we were beaded the other way," said Tucker.
"I'd like to have Dick let theWiz out, just to see if
we could keep anywhere near that train."

"Y.ou're a natural-born joy .rider, Tommy," laughed

Merriwell...

They reached Broad Gables :and turned the car over

to Trent, who had· Mr. Price's big touring car out
and announced that he was to meet Wallace's father
in Hampton at 4:30 o'clock.

Tucker captured a hammock on the veranda and
tumbled into it with a sigh.

"I know I shall go· crazy if something doesn't
happen in the way of diversion," he sai~

""Vhat time do we have dinner. Price?" asked
Bigelow.

"Between half-past five and six usually; sometimes
not before six."

"Oh, oh I" grunted Bouncer. "I feel a large va
cancy somewheres 011 the inside.. Those little troutsy
woutsies .have all digested, I fancy. This country air
is great for the appetite." .

"You can have a lunch," smiled Wallace.
"Oh, I don't know; steak and mushrooms and things

of that sort, 1 fancy. Maybe a bigjuicy roast."
"Well, you won't catch me spoiling my appetite for

dinner," said Bounaer. ''I'll/let that vacancy continue
b " Ito e vacant..
For a while they talked over the.events of the

rath~r strenuous day. Eventually Bigelow feU
asleep on the Morris chair and snored, while Tucker
slumbered peacefully in the hammock.

At about 5 ;30 Mr. Price was whirled up to Broad
Gables in his motor ~ar, and with.himappeared a.
big, bluff, loud-voiced man, at sight of whomDkk:
Merriwe11 sprang to his feet.

"By Jove, old man!" said Wallaee. also rising; "it's
Logan Bolt. You don't suppose he has cOOle after his
automobile, do you?"

" d n· k· 1 ".1t.......'t a.~_"I doq.'tknow, .. sai .• lcgrave y. ."'... w:t

automobile. in fact ; it's mine."

"Hello, Wallace," called Mr. Price, ashe~ded
the veranda steps, "[see you and yourfriewisare
loafing away the day. WeU, I suppose it seems tine
to laz' around and do nothing after .getting out.of

college. Did you go fishing this morning? I&ln't
. believeyQu did. I don't belioeve you've done a thing

to-day."

Mr. Bolt looked at Dick hard.

"Well, well." he rumbled, "if it isn't the young fel
low who bought myoId pile of Junk 1"
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"My son, Mr. Bolt,'~ said Price. "These are college

chums of his." •
"I've met your son," grinned Logan Bolt, "and

this young man, also~"

He offered Dick his hand, which was promptly

,accepted. ,
"What did you do with the old cart, my boy?" asked

the big man. "Did you get some farmer to tow it
into his barn?" !

"Oh. no," said Dick; '''I repaired it and, brought it
here to Broad Gables."

"Did, hey ?What was the matter with the old
thing, anyhow?"

"Only a broken wire. It looked to me, Mr. Bolt,
as if that wire had beeri tampered with, too. I WIll
tell you frankly that I have my suspicions of your

chauffeur."
"What's that? You suspect Spencer? Oh, you

must be mistaken. Be's a reliable fellow. Brought
the best of recommendations. He was three years with
the man who employed him before me."

"1 heard him say so this morning. Nevertheless,
I have reasons to befieve that he has been putting your
automobile on the bum. The car is all right now.
I've tried it out, and it runs like a bird."

"You'don't say! Well, now, what do you think of
that! And I sold it to you for one huridred d91lars,
did I?"

"Your private secretary, Mr. Slick, asserts that there.
was nQ such a bargajn."

"He asserts what? Why, he witnessed the trade."
"Slick and Spencer have both given" me consider

able annoyance. Iran into Hampton to mail an ap'"

plication for registration; I was arrested."
"A:rrested?"
"Yes, sir; arrested and taken before a police-court

justice. Slick appeared against me and testified that'
the receipt you gave me was a forgery."

Logan Bolt swore, and then he apologized.

"Why, what's the matter with the man?" he'
blur.ted. "He knew it was a square, fair deal."

"He even asserted that you were not responsi~le."

For a moment Mr. Bolt became so purple in the face
, that Dick feared he might have a stroke of apoplexy.

"Why, confound him!" he finally roared. "I'll have

to teach him that I kiiow my business I"
"It did seem rather improbable," continued Merri-,

well, "that I could, purchase such a car for one
hundred dollars, and only for the fact that the judge

knew Wallace I might have been locked up. It was'

Wallace who got me off."
"By George, I'll look' into this business I" declared

Bolt. "I've got a right to sell an automobile for' a
nickel if I wish. The car belongs to you, son, and

you're going to keep it just as long as you want to
keep it."

"Thank you, sir:' said Dick.
"Don't thank me. You paid your money for it, and

that's all there was to it. Spencer monkeying with
my car, eh?·' Well, now I don't know but I smell a
rat. At first he pretended to be stuck on the car.
After it got to running on the blink I became exas
perated and swore I would sell it or take a sledge and
break it up for, junk., Slick asked me how much I
'\vould take for it. I didn't set a price. You don't
suppose those two were in cahoots to get hold of that
car for a scrub price, do you?"

"I don't know whether that was their game or
not;" said Dick; "but I db- know that they have done .

their best-or worst-to take the car from me. They
haven't succeeded. It's in Mr. Price's garage."

"Good I" said Bolt. 't1 guess you can hold on to
it."

"Come, Bolt," said Mr. Price, "let's get some of
this dust off. Dinner wiIi be ready by the time we
are."

"See you later, boys," said the big man, as he fol
lowed the owner of Broad Gables into the house.

CHAPTER XI.

THE WATCHDOG.

Logan Bolt was in a genial mood at dinner. He'
laughed and joked in his ponderous way. Once he
mentioned hisa;;tagonist and rival in the .financial
world, Thurlow Hill, ,and rejoiced openiy over the
fact that by reaching New York in time that morning
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he had balked Hill in an effort to slaughter Canadian
Western.

Mr. Price likewise seemed well satisfied over this
fact, and Dick shrewdly guessed that he was also in
terested in the welfare of Canadian Western.

After dinner Mr. Price took Bolt out to show him
around the place. . They had sauntered around for
half an hour or more when they finally came upon
Dick and Wallace, who were admiring a big bulldog
chained to a kennel.

"Say," cried Bolt, squaring away with his hands
in his poc~ets and his cigar cocked upward in the
comer of his mouth, "there's a dog-by Joye, he's a
beauty: Ugliest-looking brute I ever saw. Highly
intelligent mug. I should hate to have him.get after
me."

"And well you might," nodded Mr. Price, "Pat is
gentle enough with acquaintances, but he's somewhat
suspicious of strangers. That's why we keep him
chained in the daytime."

"Do you let him loose nights?"

"Yes."

"Well, you can wager I'll not approach Broad Gables
without proper escort after dark."

"He's a great watchdog," said Price. "I paid a
fancy price for him. I !lever worry about burglars

while Pat is on duty."

Later the boys found Logan Bolt beating Mr. Price

unmercifully at billiards, which seemed to give the

big man untold satisfaction.

"Oh, I could have been a shark at this game if I'

had spent enough time playing it," he chuckled boast

fully. "I'd had Ives and Hopper and Cutler and the

rest of the cue sharps going some."

. "My father plays a rather indifferent game," said

Wallace Price. "1 can beat him myself. Here's Mr.

Merriwell, however; he's' a hard maJ), to beat at

-billiards."

"H'm I" coughed. Bolt, looking at Dick and grin

ning doubtfully. "You think he's clever at it, eh?

Well, 'if Mr: Price doesn't mind, I'll just take the boy

into camp after· we finish this'round."
.1 .

. .'

"Oh, go ahead,"said the· owner of Broad Gables.

"This is too one sided to be interesting for either of
us. Let's call it off now, andyo1,1 try Merriwella
gq."

So Dick was drawn into a game with the big man.
Tucker and Bigelow found it difficult to repress their
glee, for they believed their chum would make a holy
show of Logan Bolt.· What was their surprise to

, ': ,!

watch a fighting game from start to finish. At ti~s
Dick led, and anon Bolt obtained the advantage. III
the end the big man won by. three points..

"Whew!" he expl~ded, in great satisfaction. "That
certainly was a contest. That's the kind of stuff!' I
like it. My boy, you're a great .billiardplayer-..
simply great. . I think that'$ enough for me to-night.
I'll quit."

When he had bade them good night and Jeft the
billiard room, Tucker charged .at Dick belligerent1:f.

UWhatdo you mean by letting him down you that
fashion?" snarled thelitt1echap, with pretended· rage.,
"You ought to be .ashamed of yourself."

"I'm surprised," confessed Wallace. "I thoughtyou
would win, Dick. You must have fallen off in your
billiards."

" . .

"Excuse these few tears," gurgled Bigelow. "I
can't hold my deep-seated grief in check."

Dick laughed gayly.

"If I had beaten Mr. Bolt," he said, "that gentleman
would have been sorely hurt. He is very proud of his
accomplishment with the cue, and it would havehu·
miliated him to be trimmed by a youngster/'

HSO you played off, di4you?" sneered'T~n:unY'

"You let him beat you."

uSha.tr;le] shame!"· sobbed' Bigelow.

"I knew there was something queer about it,"

chuckled Wallace. "But what made you doit,Dick?"

"Would you beat a man who had practicaUy.pre.. •

seilted you with a .four-thousand..dollarbubble?" in·

quired Merriwel1. "Especially, would you do such a

thing when you knew it was going to' hurt his feel

ings ?"

"Oh,you wise one!" cried Price.
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"He's bluffing I" snapped Tucker. "He can't play
~-

billiards. His playing is on the bum. He has slumped.

He's no good~"

"Let's find out about that," said Wallace. "Dick,

I challenge you, and if I catch you playing off with me

;you and I will be mortal enemies forever after, You

can't hurt my feelings by beating me and doing it up

brown, too."

"Oli, very :well," returned Dick. "I'll try and beat

you, then."

He did not, seem to try very hard, yet his playing

was simply amazing. 'P:. hundred-point game had been

agreed on, and Dick ~cored his hundredth button ere

Wallace 'had secured half that number.

f'I've no doubt about what would have happened to

Mr. Bolt if you had played at )rour best, old man,"

said. Wallace, returning. his cue to the rack.

Finally the boy~ prepared to retire for the night.
. .,
The lights in the billiard room were turned off, and

they mounted the stairs to their rooms.

Dick and Wallace slept .in the same big airy

chamber, which was provided with two single beds.

Before tur.ning in Merriwell stood by the wide open

window to look out into. the :Uoonlight. As he was

standing there he saw a dark figure t:rot past. It

was Pat, the bulldog, making his rounds like a sentry.

Some~ime in the night Dick was awakened by a

trt;nendous uproar. He leaped out of bed with the

/ clamorous barking and snarling of a dog sounding in'

his ears, mingled with the shouts and cries ofa man.

In a twinkling hewas at the open window. In the

distance the moonlight showed him a fearful encounter

taking place between a human being and the watchdog

of Broad Gables. The man was trying to fight the

animal· off, while thtY'creature .exerted every effort to

.get at the throat of his human antagonist.

Shouting. to Price, Merriwell sprang out upon the

veranda roof, reached the edge and swung himself

down in ahasty drop to the ground. The moment his

bare feet touched the turf he started on a run toward

the scene of the desperate battle.

CHAPTER XII.

SQUARING UP.

Panting, Dick reached them as the dog dragged the
man down. .He got the animal by the neck and seized
one paw, sinking his thumb deep between the creature's

toes in search of a' certain nerve.
The man was screaming and gasping with pain and

terror.
Price, who had followed Dick through the window

and from the veranda roof, came running up and

gave assistance. He shouted at the dog, but for a
time the creature seemed determined to kill the

prisoner he 4ad attacked.
Lights flashed in Broad Gables. There were the

sounds of voices, and others came rushing out. Finally
the dog was dragged off, but not until he had severely

bitten and torn the unfortunate man.
They carried the man into the house. As soon as

Logan Bolt s<!-wthefellow's pale face he ~houted:

"Blow me! it's Spencer!"
It was in truth the rascallychauffeuf, who was

moaning and gasping with anguish.
"I'm dying!" he cried. "The dog was mad!" .
"Rather mad, .r think," agreed Mr. Price.
"He's pretty badly bitten," said Dick. "Something

should be done at once." .
"'Wallace," said Price, "get Trent and send him

.-/ .'

after Doctor Gibbons. Tell him to take my car and
bring the doctor as soon as possible."

The victim of the dog was carried into one of the
chambers, and.even as they bore him there they heard

the whir· of a motoras Trent swung out of th,e yard
on his way for the, doctor.

In less than half an hour the doctor appeared. Mr.
Price was waiting for him on the veranda and saw
him coming footing it up the walk bringing his medi

cine case.
"Why, how is this, doctor?" called the owner of

Broa~ Gables? "I sent mycar for you."
"Yes," said the doctor; "it broke down on the road'

about half a mile away. Trent told me someone had

been badly chewed up by a dog, and I hurried right

along, leaving him to find out yvhat was the matter
:with the" car." "'::"
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The doctor cauterized and dressed Spencer's
wounds.

"Painful, but not dangerous," he said. "If the
dog hasn't the rabies, some unpleasant scars will be
the worst result of this affair."

Spencer was put to bed, where he remained until
,morning.

At daylight Trent appeared, 'looking thoroughly
disgusted, and announced that Mr. Price's car was

" " ,just where it had broken down on the road.
"Rear axle broken short off," he announced. "It's

all right 'otherwise, but it will have to be towed in."
"Expensive break?" asked Price.
"Won't cost over four or five dollars if you have

an axle made," was the answer. "I believ<; the regu
lar listed price of rear axles is something like eight
dollars."

Dick volunteered to tow the car in, and went out for
it with the Wizard before breakfast. It was not. long
ere he reappeared with the other car in tow.

"And I sold that machine for a hundred measly
dollars I" chuckled Logan Bolt. "The boy got a bar
gain, thanks to the rascal upstairs. I'm going to have
a little conversation with Spencer' right after break
fast."

The chauffeur started up from his pillow when
Bolt entered the' chamber after breakfast was over.

"Lie ,down I" commanded the big man sternly. "I
want the truth from you, Spencer. What were you
doing, around this place last night?"

"Nothing-nothing,'" taltered the injured wretch.
"Don't lie, Spencer," advised the financier brutally.

"You were trying to get into the garage. Price's
chauffeur reports that some one tampered with the
garage lock last night. Now, why were you trying
to break in there?" , .

Spencer seemed to realize that denials were useless.
He had framed up a fabrication by way of explanation,
but his good sense assured him that it would be useless
to trY it on Logan Bolt.
, After.a few moments, he said:

"Well, I wanted the' Wizard. I was going to take
it."

"Going to steal it, eh?"
"Perhaps you may call it that."
"You can't call it anything else. So you put my

, car on the blink in order to get possesison of it for
a song, did yoU:? That was your game, was it?
T4at was why it broke down so often, eh ?"

"It's the best automobile I ever put a hand on,"
said Spencer. "I tested it' on the road and got

seventy-five miles an hour out of it. Stripped down,
it would have shown something better than that, too.
Lsuppose you're going to send me to the jug for this."

"That's what you deserve, Spencer."
"I fell in love with the car," choked the injured

man. "Never went crazy on an' at].tomobile that way
before. I was ready to do anything toget it. Don't
you think rve been punished enough, Mr. Bolt?
Look at me. Perhaps I will have hydrophobia., I've
got a father and a mother."

"H'm I" coughed Bolt. "Don't try to work on n1y,
sympathies, Spencer. 'I'll take your case into con
sideration. But I want you to remember that I'm
not the only one interested. You attempted to break
into Price's garage. He may have something to say
about what happens to you."

The wretched man was again left alone with his
thoughts. He scarcely tastedthe breakfast that was
brought up to him. Sometime about eight o'clock,
hearing some one passing the door, he called.

Merriwell'looked in.
,For a few moments they gazed at each other.

Then Spencer said:
"There's, no reason why you should do me a favor,

but you'll be doing Mr. Bolt a favor if you tell him
I want to see him at once. Tell him it's something
very important. It concerns him, and he had better
come just as quickas he can."

Dick carried the message, and in a short timeLogan
Bolt walked into the chamber.

"\Vell, what is it, Spencer?" he asked curtly.
"Mr. Bolt, there was another reason why your car

broke down on the road yesterday. 14idn't tell you'
everything."

"Oh, you didn't, eh ?"
"No, but I will-I ,vill if you'll promise not to

prosecute me-if you'll promise to intercede iIi my
behalf with Mr. Price."

"Oh, I don't know about making any promises, ,
Spencer."

"Bilt I'm going to t~l1 you something you ought to
know-,'something that will save you a lot of money.
If I don't tell y~,you'll get hurt sure/'

The man's manner satisfied LoganBolt that he was
speaking the truth.

"Go ahead," urged the big man. "I'm inclined to
think you've been' punished enough.' I'll do what
I can with Price."

"Listen," said Spencer eagerly. "Slick knewt'ke
car would break down yesterday. ,It was understood
between us. He wanted it to break down, also.':
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THE ENO.

The story you'll get next week is quite different,
yet a cracking good one, you will say. There is an
automobile stunt in it, performed by Dick Merrhvell,
that will fill you with wonder, and ~hei1 some. Dick,
as you know,. has done some remarkable jumping;
but never have you seen him score a leap equaling
the one put up to him in this tale. You'll see him do
it in "Dick Merriwell's Hot Pursuit; or, Running
Down the Kidnappers." That i.s the title. The num~

ber of TIP TOf the story will appear in is <741-a
number you'll do well to remember. ,:,,:

stealing steadily ahead of .the flying express. The air
hummed past their ears and their eyes dripped. When
the road again swung awaY from the railway they
were some distance ahead,but it was still a question
if Hampto'n could be reached' in time. .

.Fortunately, they encountered only one turnout be- .
fore the town was reached..' Past that single hitch they
flashed in a cloud of dust that appalled the man upon
the wagon seat.

In town Diclc was forced to cut down his speed,
but, nevertheless, he took some chances, and a shout
went up when they came in view of the railway sta-
tion and saw the express standing there.

Up beside the station platform swung the Wi.=a'rd,
Logan Bolt spra'ngout and rushed across' the plat
form, reaching the train just as it started.

Dick met Bolt at the station that night and brought
him back to Broad Gables.

"Blocked e11l: !"exulted the big man. 'II got 'em
where the wool was short, too. I'll guarantee it
cost Hilla pretty penny. Say, my boy, how am I ever
going to square up with' you?;,
, "Square up?" said Dick, smiling. "Why, haven't
I got the Wizard? I feel that I'm indebted to you,
sir."

"Not a blamed bit. Why, ten thousand dollars
would have been a cneap price for the favor you did
me this morning. I'm the one that's in debt."

'II'm more than willing to call it square," said Dick. .
"And are you willing to let Spen~er off?"
"I haven't had any idea of troubling Spencer. It

seems to me he has been taught a bitter lesson."
"It seems that way tome," nodded Bolt. "I don't

believe he will try any more crooked business. All
I want now is to get my hands on Bixby Slick. If
Price is willing, we will let Spencer go."

"W'l1y?"
"So that you couldn't reach New York before the

market opened."
"Well, why in thunder should Slick wish me de

tained?"
"He was in a deal with Hill. He was to receive big

money if you could b«kept away."
Logan Bolt swore.
"Listen," again urged Spencer. "You've got to get

to the city to-day. There's another job in hand.
I'll tell you all' I know about it-.aI1 I learned from
Slick." .

During the next two minutes Logan Bolt heard
something that filled him with wrath and excitement.

"The infernal scoundrels I" he roared. "I'll block
thei= game 1"

DiCk, Wallace,and T9mmy werein the garage when
tIJe big man came puffing at a run.

HGetme to Hampton in time to catch the eight
forty-five express 1" he shouted. "Not a moment to
lose."

"1 should sa.y not l"returned Dick, jerking out his
wa.tch and looking at it. ltWe'll have to go some to
get there.'"
, '

. Even as he set the spark and throttle Price flipped
the crank. '. The motor started with the first turn,
and there was a hasty scramble to get into the car.
Tucker, eager to enjoy the sensation of the dash to
Hampton, piled into the tonneau along with Bolt.

o Dick sprang to the wheel, and Wal1ace leaped up be
side him. Out of the ga.rage slipped the Wizard, its
varnish and burnished brass glitteringhl the morning.
sunshine~

"Poke her!" shouted Bolt. ,"If you're arrested I'll
settle. Just get me to the station."

. .

Down. the private road they spun, Dick slackening
a-bit t<? turn through the gate onto the highway. Then
he opened UPI and the Wizard began to dip off the
miles. '

Eehind,them but near at hand the whistle of a loco-
1 cave wAiled. ..

"Great calamfl,ties 1" bellowed Bolt; "we can't make
it! ., Here's the express now!'" :

They had struck the strip of highway which ran
. cli:>Sebeside the railroad,and the New York train

came roaring up beside them.
Then Merriwell, having an open road before him,

began to work throttle and spark. Up, up went the
speed,until the indicator on the speedometer had
p~ssedthemile.a.min1.1te mark, and the Wizard was

* * .* * * * *
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USE THE TOURNAMENT COUPON.
vVe have received one or two scores, intended for the TIP

Tol' Baseball Tournament, which were not written on the cou
pons. designed for that purpose.

Read carefully the rules of the contest, set forth in detail on
another page, and comply with them. Unless you do, it will be
impossible for you to take part in the tournament.

This notice is given be~ause we want all the Tip Toppers who
try for the prizes to have an equal chance~ Your club may put
up the best series of games, but if you do not obey the rules of·
the contest you cannot land a prize.

Look out,therefore, captains or managers of teams, that you
conform to the conditions indicated. ona following page. Un
less you do, your team will be in bad when it comes to ·award
ing the prizes.

We hope that no club will get the worst of it because of any
one's neglect to send in the scores according to the rules. \Ve
want the team that puts up the best ball to have first prize; and
we want second prize to go to t~e nert best team. It would be a
pity if the best players missed the prizes because their captains
did not make them conform to the rules of the tournament.
Sincerely we hope that this will not happen.

Jump in, boys, and play -ball as you never played before.
Make the TIP Top Tournament of 1910 a recQrd smasher. The
winners of last year made splendid· scores; but they can be
beaten,and it's up to you all to try. But whether you beat
them or not, you'll get the prizes if you are one of the two
teams at the top of. this year's list.

Read the rules, captains, and players, too.

QUITE SIMPLE.
Freddie had been sent toa dancing school so as to be

ready for any invitations to New Year parties that might
come his way. He arrived home, jubilant after his first
~~ ..

"Well, Freddie," said his father, "how did ygu like your
first dancing lesson; did you find it difficult to learn the
steps ?"
. "It was jolly easy," declared Freddie. "Why, all. you've

got to do ,is to keep turning round and wiping your feet on
the carpet I"

A Short Story by Your Favorite Author.

FOR LIFE AND HONOR.
By BVR,T L.STANDISH.

"Get out of my house, you ungrateful young scoundrel! I
took you in and cared for you for your mother's sake, but even
for my dead sister 1 will not harbor a thief I" .

"1 am no thief, Uncle Jason I" I wildly cried, as I faced the
stern, wrathful old man. ."I can prove it! Listen--"

"Not another word I Get out of my house I"
"But it is growing dark, and a storm Js coming up. Would

you drive me out into-"
"Go at once! You are nottling to me from this inoment!

There is not a dishonest Stanwood on the face of the earth, and
we all abhor a thief. You have shown the black Barr blood in
you. Your mother was a fool, or--"

I felt the hot blood of passion in my cheeks.
"My mother was a saint !" I flung back. "You forget she was

your sister, sir!"
For one moment he seemed taken slightly aback, and then I

thought he would surely strike me with his clinched hand. But
he did not thus far forget himself, even though all theung"ov
ernable Stanwood temper in .his Puritanical old nature had been
stirred and aroused. He strode to the door and. flung it wide
open.

"Go!"
His index. finger pointed out into the gathering darkness of

oncoming night.
1 knew it was useless to make another appeal to this hard;

unrelenting man, but a sense of the great injustice heaped upon
me caused me to cry: ..

"You shall regret this some day, Uncle Jason!"
"Do you threaten?" .
"No, but 1 will find away to prove that 1 am nqtathief.

That is all." . .
"Bah! Go to your father's people and stay with them I Don't

let me ever see your face again!". ~
"1 will go, but you shall see me again. Good night, sir." .
He slammed the door behind me without another word,·ap.d I

was alone in the dusk of a young night-alone in the cold and
cruel world-a boy of fourteen.. Worse than that, there was a
stain on my name--:-a. brand of dishonor-I was believed athief' j

This was terrible to my. highly sensitive nature, for of .all
human creatures on the face of the earth 1 most detested liars
and thieves. I had been thus brought up by· my dear mother,
who had left me forever less than a year before. And.though
Uncle Jason detested the Barrs, I knew my father had been a
good man, though he had· died so many years before that 1
scarcely remembered how he looked. My mother had told me
of his goodness a thousand times, and she had lived with him
long enough to read the secrets of his soul

As 1 turned from the ho,use that had been my home during the
past few months, a low, scornful laugh came to my ears.

Wheeling, 1 saw at an open, upper window the face of my
cousin, Sam Stanwood, the son of Uncle Jason's .brother.

The truth came to me like a flash of light. S~m had never
liked me, arid he was envious of the few favors shown me·by
Uncle Jason; His parents had died before mine, and he had
lived with uncle much longer than myself. He had betrayed his
jealousy with my first appearance, and now by his plotting he
had.. made me appear a thief and caused me to be driven out.

"Oh, you sneak!" was. my involuntary cry. "1 know YOu .did
it, and Uncle Jason shall know,.too!" . ... ..

With that I hurried away as fast as 1 equId, plunging into the
swiftly growing darkness.

There was a tempest within my heart, and· 1 took no heed· of
anything as I stumbled blindly onward, until a sudden bolt of
lightning hurled itself· staggering across the sky, aid the earth
quivered from the peal of thunder that followed.

The storm was right upon me. In the distance I could hea.r
the swelling sound of onrushing rain, and I knew I would be
drenched to the bone unless I found immediate shelter.

A dark hulk loomed close at hand, and I heard the tinkle· of
a stream.

"The old mill!" I cried, as I rushed toward it. .. .
I was scarcely too soon to escape the downpour of water.
Up the sagging stairs I made my way to the place where I
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had sometimes come to look down through the opening in the
floor at the old wheel and the darkly twisting water far below.
And, now, as I paused there, a flash of lightning again showed
me the wheel and the whirlpOol near it.

The rain was beating on the roof, drowning all other' sounds
save the shocks of thunder, so it was not strange 1 heard nothing
else and was aware of no other presence, until a new blaze of
lightning made a fiery mark of every crack and fissure in the
deserted mill and showed' me another person within, four feet
of me,

The flash was prolonged; and 1 distinctly saw this person, who
had just come in from the rain, judging by the fact that his
clothes were rather wet.

It was my cousin Sam I
, "Saml" .
, 1 shouted the word in profound astonishment.

"Yes," was the retort that came through the impenetrable
darkness that followed the blaze of light, "1 am Sam."

,Mis voice shook, but were it with fear or fury 1 could not tell.
"You-yOU followed'me?"
"1 did."
''What for?"
"To know what you meant by the words you spoke as you

were coming away.'
"What words?" .
,"You called me a. sneak, and said Uncle Jason shOuld know

what I had done. What did you mean ?" ,
"Just that I" was my defiant retort. "I believe you stole the

money frOm his desk and placed it in m:l' pocket, where it was
found. Do you deny it ?"
, "Nol"
, "Then you confess?" 1 shouted, amazed and astonished. "That
will clear me."

"It might-but it won't."
"What do you mean?"
"That one of us does not go out of, this old mill alive I" cried

my cousin. "If you live, you will find a way to pro'Ve the truth
to Uncle Jason and 1 shall be cut off. 1 felt it when you shouted
those words at me to-night, and that is why I followed you." .
"."What wot1ld yOU do?" I asked in horror. '

coyou'l1 soon find out I" he grated, as there came another flash
of lightning, and he leaped at me.

We grappled on the brink of the opening, in the floor, and a
terl'lble struggle followed. The thunder seemed to split the very
heavens, and the lightning made each window of· the old mill
glare like demon eyes. .. . .
. Sarti. was older and stronger than I, but .I knew I was fight
ing for life and honor. Twice I bent him over the brink of
the opening in the floor; once I saved him from. going down,
and it was with the utmost difficulty 1 did so.

Then the tables were turned.
I was held over the pool of swirling water, and the lightning

showed· me a terrible look in my cousin's eyes.
"Oh, Sam I" I gasped, trying to clitigto him. .
He Jerked himself from me, and a cry of despair was torn

from my lips as 1 fell, whirling Over and over in that terrible
descentI .. .

lrteverkttew howl escaped. To this dar I only know the
stream must have carried me. down under the I m.ill an.d cast me
up .. safe and battered fat below.

SomehoW' I dragged myself thtot1gh the night to Uncle Jason's
door. A light shone. fr,om his study. 1 tried the door,llnd it
opened to my touch. '. .... .

'the sound of voices came from the study. I reached it,
thrust qpenthedoor,staggered in.

And leonfrortted Sam!
. Ascteam of terror came from the lips of mycotisin, for,
paUid anddtipping withwatel' as I was, he thought mea ghost.

"1 did it I" he shrieked, retreating to the w~ll.. "Leave me!
l'1ltOliftils 1 latole the money and put it itt Bry's pocket-l-l
killed him I" .

These final words seemed to come to my ears from fat away.
Idtd not kttow I Was falling, but the floor seemed to conle up
and strike nie with a shock that rendered me senseless.

My bbtlorwts cleared; I .waS no longer branded ~ thief'. My
tlncletbOk nteback to his hoine and his affectiotls, regretful for
the wrong be had done me.
, SMtfotmd it convenient to run away, and. he hlls never re
turned.

That was many years ago. 1 have recently heard he is in
South Africa, a prosperous and respected trader. I am sure I
wish him no ill fortune. .

AUSTRALlANSWIMMER COMING HERB.
1£ his schedule works out without a hitch Frank E. Beaure

paire, the Australian champion swimmer and holder· of a long
list of records, will be seen herein open competition. He has
arrived in England, accompanied by R. M. Collins, honorary
secretary of the Victoria Amateur Swimming Association, who
has mapped out an itinerary for the swimmer which covers
about eight months. New York is on the list for a visit, and
this is only natural, as it is understood that the pair will sail for
home from San· Francisco. How long he will tarry here is not
stated, but no doubt he will stay long enough to test whatever
speed there is in the local crawl experts.

Beaurepaire will be in England for all the big races, and it is
said that he will compete only in 'the championships. He will
also pay a visit to the international meeting at Brussels and
after that head for America, That will perhaps be about the
end of August, so he ought to be due here about the first of
September. With Daniels of the New York Athletic Club in
harness it is hardly possible that the Australian will collar the
100 yards, but he should win everything from the furlong up~
ward. He has swum the hundred in slightly less than a minute,
the 2~ in 2 :28 2~5, which equals the wotId's record on open still
water. His time for the 880 yards is. U:36 2-5 and for the
mile 24 :8. The· time for the mile is the Australian record in

.open still water with sixteen t!1rns. ~eaur~paire was ~9 years
of age on May 13.. He has a Sister, MISS Ltly Beaurepalre, who
is younger· than himself, and she is the present woman· cham~
pion of Aust:ralia at all distances.

~ ~ .JM

It is very likely that when the legislative term comes around
in the winter time there will be a new rule to prohibit amateur
officials from acting at professional fixtures. There is a grow
ing tendency in thatJine of late, it being a common sight"'to see
affeet of amateurs parading around at professional Marathons
and other affairs of the kind. When asked if there was nothing
in the A. A. U. code covering the point, lames E. Sullivan, presi
dent of the:Metropolitan Association, said.: "There is not now,
but there wiIl be next November at the A. A.U. national con
vention.'"

,
Word has come.from the far West that the Spokane Athletic

Club is fast gathering ina number of star athletes to its fold
with the intention of· cutting a big figure in the track and field
meets on the Pacifie coast this year and perhaps at the national
meet in October. One of the latest recruits to the Spokane fold
is Wym Spiegel, formerly of the Detroit University School and
one of the fastest men for the turlong ever unearthed in the
State of Michigan, even including Harry Jewett, the champion
of a generation ago, .. . . .

~ .Jl ..

The plans of the committee ill charge of the new Cornell
Alumni Field are that the varsity portion of the new grounds i

will be at the extreme east end and will not. occupy nearly as
large a space as was at first contemplated. The varsity field

. will not contain more· than fifteen of the· fifty-nine acres. All
I the rest of the grounds will be given over to playground exten

sions as they are heeded.
The committee will cut down the size of the varsity field be

cause not more than fifteen acres will be nee.ded for some· time,
because extensions may be made easily in the future from the
playgrounds,. and lastly, because the equipment fund of one hun
dred thousand donal'S is barely large enough to equip the smaller
field.

Football practice will beheld up there next fall. Conditions
are better than a.t Percy Field, The men will be able to work
half an hour. longer on account of better light, and another
half hour will be saved because the grounds are so much .nearer
the classrooms than the Percy Field gridiron. ..
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APPLAUSE FROM .TIP TOP READERS
First,fol< 'IS 'nteresting Stories.
. I ·~aYe beenre~djn.g your. excellept weeKly a. long time. I

hke .It first for Its mterestmg stories .and .. because it teaches
a boy to be manly, and how to take care .of himself and
meet anything that c?mes along without fear. It's a good
example for .tl1e Ametlcanyouth. I was So happy that! was
able· to get a weekly like "Tip Top". that I bought two· copies

,one week and brought them. down to the place where I work
and let all the boys read them. Since then every one of
them has been reading them steadily, and they all speak highly
of "Tip Top." . WILLIAM: ]. DwyEa.

New York City, N. Y.

He eNW· Up WIth. "TIP Top."
.r am elevert years old, and. grew uP. with "Tip Topf' My

bIg ~rothertook them, and I knew aU about Frank~ Dick,
.Obedlah Tubbs, and 'the rest ot the boys lortg before I could
read. When I got promoted .to the second reader 1 began . to
read them for myself. lam now in the fifth grade so you
see I studied, too, and reading "Tip T0l;>s" did not 'keep me
back any. You may be sure I am anxIous to get along in
s.chool, and w?uld give anyth~g to go to some big college
lIke Yale. I lIke F~at1k and DIck as well as all their chums.
If I have any favorItes they are Bart,. Brad, and Obediah. I
don't care much for the girls, but my sister likes them. We
get a "Tip Top" every week and once in a while a Medal.
We loan them to the boys and girls that are not able to buy
them. MARK R. CAREY.

Muncie, Ind.

Now ·the LiJugh is on.Him.
. As I. have not seen any letters from our little city, 1 thought
I would write a few lines about the "Tip Top!' I have read·
about fifty "Tip 'Tops," and I got seven boys to read them now.
I love Dick Merriwell and his friends, but· they can't beat
Franll; Merriwell and his friends. My brother read them for
years~, and he told me about them. I laughed at him, and said
they were tio good; but now I will take it all back. Now he
laugbs at· me and calls· me a fool. Three cheers for Burt L.
and the publishers. I am ever a loyal Tip Topper.

Elizabeth, N. J. WILLIAM: O'KEE:FE.

Lbngs to.. the 0'" Farrla'e Frien"s.
I have read numerous other weeklies, but 1 think none of

them can compare with "Tip Top." My favorites are Dick,
Frank, June, Chet Arlington, Brad, Tucker, Biglow, Bart,.
and Bruce Browning. I would like Mr. Standish to bring
back. some of the old Fardale characters, it1cludingObediah
Tubbs. ROBERT· HENN.

EIPaso, Tex.

Teachee LfJoldnll on fhe .""'ht Sille.
I am telling· you ina few words why I like "Tip Top

Weekly." In the first place, it is fit for the American youth
to read-.,.dean, inspiring, and healthful. It teaches one to look
on the bright side of life and try and make a name for him
self. Those who tty to take the Merriwells for models will
have no cauSe to regret their . choice; SELAH R. POMEROY.

Coaticook, Quebec, Canada. ..

Jldo'ly set of Chu.....
... Although I am not an old reader at "'riR Top Weekly," 1
have started to read it, and I think it. is great." I like to
read it because of the good moral characters of Frank and
Dick and the jolly set of chums they have, and I think read";
ing them makes one try to be like them. I have got quite a
few· boys to read the stories, and they think they are very
good, although before they read them they did not think so. :

Chicago, Ill. . W. L. K!EGAN'.\

BfJ08me a 4'Ti" Top" Defende...
I like "Tip Top" because it is a clean, wholesome publica

tion. My brother used to burn al~ my books up. One day!
persuaded him to read a "Tip Top," and now •. he is one of
its defenders. It has kept me off the street, and now I stay
ininstelldof going out In bad company.

Baltimore, ~d. CLAm;:NCE NUSBAUM:.

Rather Miss a Show Than ""Tip To"."
I ha'Vebeen reading "Tip Top" for a year, and Cannot ex

press the good it does me. I would rather miss asbow than
miss one of the numbers. My father· has read everyone he
tan get his hands on. There are several of my neighbor boys
reading "Tip Top," and I am trying to get more to fonow their
example. HENRY UMS'IED.

Heymera, Ind.

Fine Ghal<acters~ G'ean Rea"ing.
I like "Tip Top"because of its fine characters and clean

reading. 1 think both Frank and Dick are an encouragement
to. young ~en. I have induced my £ath71' to read it1 also· my
fnends; Smce I have started. to read It I have .trled to be
just like Dick and Frank, and to do this I have ceased. to
smoke, drink, and swear; and I shall continue to read· the
weekly. HARRY C. FARRo

Midland, Mich.

Long Life WIshed to AuthOr's· Thinking Cap.
lam a colored bOy,and some of my friendssaytl1at r was

throwing money away, I would never read of any colored boys
or men in the "Tip Top." But I like it just the same. My
pick is Frank, Dick, and Brad. I hope Mr. Standish's thinking
cap will never wear out. With three hearty cheers to Street &
Smith and Burt L., and. a long life to the "Tip Top." 1 hope
to see this letter hl. print, because my friends said that if I told
you I was a colored boy you would not put it in print.

Harrisonburg, Va. . BRISCOE; MYERS.

PrincIpal Chall'acters S"'en"i" Fellows.
"Tip Top" has made me more .observing and to be more care~

ful of my temper.· Also it has awakened me to athletic sports
'!lnd made ;me a better ballplayer by reading Dick Merriwell's
tricks and such as that. I think a lot of the principal char~
acters in the Merriwell stories are .splel1did fellows. '1 'work
hard for "Tip Top" here at home. I have got fourteen boys
to read it. Yours truly, RALPKPms.

Pontoosuc, Ill. -

New HampshIre BoJ'~s Bright TestimonIa'.
I am as .enthusiastic a reader of "TiP. Top" liS. any that

live itt the Granite State, where Eben Lamb came from. A
little over l!. year ago, when I commenced readinF it, I was one
of. the toughest boys in town, .and the "Tip Top' readers called
me "Chet Arlington, Jr." I became interested to find out who
he was. Sq I 'asked a boy to . lend me a story about him.
When Ire:ad itI saw why they nicknamed me that, SO Ibegarl
to. get "T1P Top" tram our news dealer.. Well, I havere·
formed asa result. Through· the influence of "Tip Top" I
have not played poker or smoked for nearly a year, or drunk
beer, either. Last fall a. bunch of us Tip TopVCrs got together
and organized a "Tip Top" football team, and we were able
to .play .only one game because we were so strong no .other
team would play us. Iha-ve got· five boys, and· my mother,and
two girls to read "Tip Top:' ·B:aNARD A.WEBBEL
. Hillsboro, N. H.

rhsGhal"8ctel'tl ""·.0 Ufe.1k8.
I am a steady reader of "Tip Top:'and I'l1Iustsaythatit

is truly the ''king of weeklies." . I like it becaus.e it teatbes
good morals and thechatacters inlt are so very lifelike and
interesting. I have induced eight other boys .to read "Tip. Top,"
and they all think it .fine. I like Dick, Frank, Brad, Bart, Joe
CrO'W'foot, ~nd Tommy Tucker-best... With. three times.... thr¢~
and many t'igers. for Burt, I remain, yours truly,

Cooperstown, Wis. I . . .CIJll'FOlUJ AU1i&.

celt Has Ma"e a ltfall of Me."
, I like "Tip Top" because it is the best ot week1iesand the
nicest and cleanest. It has made a man of me. I ''Used· to
smoke and curse, but since I have been reading "Tip Top"
there is nothing doing in that line. .. Other boys . used to .laugh
at me .for reading it, but I let two or three of· them have a copy,
and they said it was .fine, and now they are as eager for them as
I am. They)uy them every week. EUGll;NE MANN1NG.

J1son, Miss. . :
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Good for Many Things.
PROF. FOURMEN: I am 17 years old; height, 5 feet 4 inches; .

chest, normal, 32 inches ; expanded;" 36% inches; waist, 27%
inches; neck, 13~ inches; calves, 13% inches; thighs, 19 inches;
ankle, 10 inches; weight, 130 pounds. What am I good for,
anyway? . ,LELAND ALLEN.

Blair, Neb.
You are pretty heavy, to be sure, for your height and age;

but you are good for a lot of things in spite of that. If you
go about it right, you can get rid. of the twenty pounds or more
which yoU ought not to have. Avoid fattening food, and, what
ever you eat, chew it well. Don't 'bolt your food. ,Take all the
outdoor exercise you can-running, jumping, etc. Adopt a sys
tematic dumb-bell drill, morning, noon, and night. But what

'ever you take up in the way of exercise for weight reduction,
be careful' not to overdo it.

To Become an Electrician.
PROF. FOURMEN: I have a desire to learn the electrician's

trade. How is the pay ?What books will be of benefit to me?
Does one have to go to a school? Are there any schools in the
western part of this State? SAMUEL BROWN.

Portland, Ore.
The best way to obtain a, knowledge of electricity is to take

a course at some college or institute of technology. We be
fieve there is a technological school in Pittsburg. Hyou are
fi'iiancially unable to do this, the next best plan is to obtain a
position with some telegraph or telephone company, or in some
electrical works, where you would be enabled to acquire a prac
tical, knowledge of electricity, while at the same time you could
continue your studies by yourself. Let any boy who wishes to
become an electrician first ask himself this question: Do I like
it, and am I interested in electrical experiments? It is of little
use to try anything beyond the most simple trades unless you
really prefer and love the work. Only those men succeed who
fall dead in love with their work. Half-hearted people' never
do anything well. After a youngman has obtained some knowl-·
edge of the busjness, he can·probably get a position worth about
sixty dollars, a month, and after that the pay will depend entirely,
upon himself. There are a large number of works .upon elec
tricity. Any good bookseller can )rive yoU a, list of them.

fit Cigarette Smoking wm Do.
PROF. FOURMEN: I am 14 years old; weight, 130 pounds;

height, 5 feet 8 inches; chest, normal, 30% inches; expanded,
34 inches; waist, 27 inches; neck, 13% inches; reach to finger
tips, 32 inches; wrist, 6% inches. 'How are my, measurements?
Am I built for a boxer? Will cigarettes make me short-
~~? ~L

Portsmouth, Ohio.
Youare not built for a boxer. You are shy in all your

measurements. You ne,ed building up at the chest. Yes, ciga
retteswillmake you short-winded; they will make you also
short-minded, short-hearted, and short in every quality that a
boy ought to pos~ess. Smoking cigarettes is a' vicious habit.
If your fingers take on the sickening yellow hue that marks
the cigarette fiend,your character also is likely to be tinged
with yellow. I hope that you have not yet begun to smoke the
coffin-nails. Don't begin. \

Thinks He'd Like to Be a Fireman.
PROF. FOURMEN: I am a boy of sixteen years, and am at pres

ent in an office, but I don't like it ,I would like to become a
fireman in the New York Fire Department much better. Please
let me Jmow how old I would have to be, and how I could get
appointed for such, as I have a great fancy to be a fireman and
like excitement. P. I. HAYNES.

New York,N. Y.
You will have to wait several years before you can satisfy your

ambition to become a member of the New York Fire Depart
ment. According to the rules, our gallant fire laddies must be
more than twenty-one years of age. The business is one re
quiring discretion, bravery, and well-developed muscles-more
than a boy of sixteen could reasonably be expected to possess.
We think! moreover, that a deeper glimpse into the life would
wean you from the idea. The perils and 1)rivations, the exposure
in all weathers, and the constant strain of expectation oranticipa
tion cannot be too strongly painted. Theorofession is one of the
most, dangerous ;so much so indeed that life insurance com
panies fight shy of taking such doubtful risks.

, I

Learning the Plumber's Trade.
PROF. FOURMEN: I am 17 years old, weigh 117 pounds, and am

about the average height. I have a poor school education, and am
not afraid to try to learn more. I have a notion of learning the
ph,lmber's trade. What do you think of it? And what do you
think of me going to some large city to learn it, as there isn't
much show of learning it here? And is the pay good? '
. Patcho~!1,e, N. Y. A. C. SMITH.

Plumbing is certainly considered a 'good trade. III this sani
tary age, much attention is paid to it by owners and builders.
This is an' era of stupendous structures, and the large buildings,
extensive fiat houses, and colossal hotels call for much plumb
ing work. In every big city are hundreds of plumbing establish
m~nts; in every town of any size are dozens. Each' carries a

force of workmen and' assistants. Apprentices are employed in
every establishment. They are taken on at a nominal salary
five dollars a week-and are taught everything pertaining to the
trade. The work is often hard. Each man is allowed an appren
tice assistant, and the roughest and' most laborious tasks are
naturally given to the latter. It falls to his lot to carry the tools
to the sce1],ll-- of labor. H you are strong for your age and l1how

So many inquiries reach us from week to week concerning the ··an inclination for the trade, it should not be difficult for you
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that to obtain a situation in a plumbing establishment. As to re
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number moving to a large city for that purpose, you must use your
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 8 cents postage, for own judgment. If you have relatives or friends there with
each copy, to the publishers. whom 'you, could live while seeking employment, it might be

Frank Merrlwell's Book of Physical Development. advisable to make the move. '
The Art of Boxing and-Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan. In Need of General Development;
U.S•.Army Physical Exercises, revised by Prof. Donovan. PROF. FOURMEN: Here are my measurements for inspection:
Physic:al Health Culture,by Prof. Fourmen. Age, 18 years 6 months; height; 5 feet 8 inches; weight, 121

pounds; chest, normal, 31 inches;, waist, 26 inches; hips, 33%
inches; thigh, 22 inches; shoulders, 18% inches. What are
my weak points? I like all athletic sports. R W. T.

Columbus, Ohio.
You ought to weigh a lot more to be up to the standard

for your age and height-say about twelve pounds more.
Your chest needs building up. Four or five inches more of'
measurement there would bring you up to the right average.
You would do well to get some book on physical exercise and
follow its instructions.' A good' work for you, and one that is
inexpensive is "Frank/Merriwell's Book of Athletic Develop
ment."



TIp Top'BaseballTournament for1910lsOn
CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 15

PLAY BALL 'AND WIN.·A .CLUB OUTFIT
. I - - - .

II's up to you, boys, to land the prizes.
Get alter them. Do your best.
Make the scores that wUI pot yoo· In right lor

first or second place.

The rules of the contest for 1910 differ somewhat "from those of
last year. Read .all about it in the form belo",".:

_""".~ ••,••~,~~.~ ,.!"'••••••• .;, ..~~ ~.;.~.." •••,.,.~••"!'.oi ~'.liilll•••••,••~. '"

. . ,- " . .
.............. lI!~'l:••••••~ .. '" .'!I.I" P ..f' ~ tI••"', ,. ,,,••,,••~~-

...............;. ' -....•..........."' .

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST.

T HE two team.. s which, a.t th.e e.lld of the Be.ason, haveth.e
highest average-that is. play the. greatest number of
games, score" themostro.ns, and lose. the least nu.mber

of games-will' be declared the winners. .Of these two the one
having the higher average will be de<:laredthe TiPTOJi
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF .THE AU.-AMERI<:AN BASE
8ALLTOVRNAMENT OF 1910. andwil1 receive a beautifw.
silk penant bearing-suitable words. Each winning team will
receive a full equipment,· consisting. of trousers,· shirt,sto<:kinp.
shoes and cap for nine members. For each game played the

, score, . signed by the manager, must be s«:ntto the editor of
TI~ Top. The manager must see to it, also, that every player
of 1).is nine .signs one of the certificates printed·, at . the left .of
this-the one headed, "Player's Certificate." ·Ea.chplayer must
sign asepatate certificate, and these-'-ni'ne in all foreaeh
game-~ust accompany every ClubCertificate-sent to this
office. /1"0 substantiate the sCore, get your pos~aster,or OtIe
or more of the neWSdealers of. whom you buy your TIP '1'.ops.·,
to llign the Club Certificate on the line printed at the bo~.
When possible, send in newspaper accounts of the games. No
notice willb~ taken of any score not entered ona Club Certifi
cate cut out of TIP Top; nor will any notice betaken of a score
not accoUlpanied by a signed Player's Certificate fore:vei7
member of the nine. . .

L. fit.. ~.IIII••••• ~ •• ,", ••"'~."'._"".",,~_ ' ,!'iI"~.~ •• ~' ..
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CLUB CERTIFICATE

_........:.-......---..;.....-..------"!'-............--....and tbe_.."'••__"'''"••__._..,.'''_.._~".''' __-....._-.._~--

PLA."ER'S CERTIFICATE.
TIP TOP BASEBAlL. TOURNAMENT FOR 1910,

This ill to certify that I have played in the· PIlle between the

PLAYER'S CERTIFICATES.

OD••---••-.~.__•••_._••-_._••_-- .~_._._••••••_••_ ••••cd that the lICOre

was._.~_._~ __•__••••_.~._~_~_••in favO!' ·of._.~_._._........_...._._..._... ._
_~_. ._•• .. ••_•••__••_.__•••_(Signature.)

TO DECIDE A TIE.
Should there be a tie. In runs llIld ,ames played, of two. o. more clubs In the hie:hest.

score class. s"eh tIe will be decid4d' by the . battin, and Baldini record of the tied c1"bs.
The one havlnll: the best record In that respect wiD be deelared the winner. 'The captains
of. competing teams are advised, therefore, to preserve the llilneral. or detaUed score. of
every game played, but not to aend IHo TIP Top with the Club Certificate. You will be
called Ilpontor the general SCOt'll. only in .,.se yo"r eWb sho"ld be one of.those In a tie.

•••••• " ,.." a"' ". II "" _"'! .. " .. ., ""''II ,, ""I" .11~"I''''''''.'' ."'''.''••'''lJ... U Bale. •••11I ",;.: •••..-"' 11' .- .;,•• " .."." , •••••"" "' "' ~.""' ~
.,~.4

: ~••••••.- : -.••••••~ ••••••••_ •• Short Slop •••••••••••• "'! •••••• _ _'..-. ••• \ ,••••••••••~••,•••••••""........ ;'!.'

-,._..IIlI••fI!. ~ ,.••••••••••••,•••••_ '-c:ate:bet ••.""'•• "' -"".~•••_."" ".~". ""•••••• ••~-r-..""••"

WINNBR............•, , FINAL scORS•••• ~' " '.MANAGSR.. •,'" ~, to ~ .oo ••: '''' •••••••••'•••

I N fairness to all the clubs that enter this contest, and that
there may be no doubt a.s to whom 'the prizes should go, TIP
.Top has decided to require a certificate from each member of

the .nine as well as the Club Certificate. Below is the coupon
which each member should cut out, sign and give to the manager
of the nine that he may send it along with the Club Certificate.
Write in the names of the clubs that played. the date of the ~me.
the score and the name of the winner.

" NeYlfl,i'dHlar orPo~t,t"Sigll.' Htlr ~ •••••••• ~ •••~ '~.4J~ .' ~ ,*•••!.
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TIP TOP WEEKLY
THAT CAN NOW BE SUPPLIED

2SS-Frank Merriwell's Find. 5Sl-Frank MerriweU's Old Flock. 606--Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase. 676--Frank MerrlweU's Ranch Boss
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